
LODGE LECTURES.
W"E notice that there is running through the maj or

portion of tho Annual Reports of the Grand
Lodges of America a complaint that the theoretical or
philosophical history of Freemasonry* is but little under-
stood by tbe breth ren generally. The ritualistic side of
Freemasonry is carried out to perfection in American Blue
Lod ges, more so perhaps than in the same Lodges in any
other country, yet Masonic scholars find that the history
and princi ples of Freemasonry are as a sealed book to the
great bulk of the breth ren. We can read ily understand
this complaint , and cheerfull y endorse its justice and cor-
rectness, as the same defect exists in our own Lodges, and
from the same causes. As brethren are aware, the only
insight given into the philosoph y of Freemasonry is com-
prised in the lectures attached to the three degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft , and Master Mason.
These are given at a time when they are least likel y to he
remembered with effect. In many Lodges the lectures are
scamped or omitted through the unwise effort to confer
more than one degree the same meeting nigh t, and the
result is that the epitome of Masonie history comprised in
those lectures is not imparted with that regularity and
impressiveness which was intended , and hence it is that
brethren are not as bright Masons as they might be, even
through the overture education of the Lodge. Freemasons
should all be readers and students. It being one of the
" landmark s " of the Institution that every person initiated
must be able to read and write, it follows as a natural
deduction that it was expected that every brother would( ' read np " more or less, and thus become fai rly versed
in his duties and in the principles of Freemasonry. It is a
matter for regret that this old time notion remains so
¦widel y a dead letter, the result being that the ignorance
which exists has a deteriorating effect. Little is learned
from the ritual or its recital in the Lodge, and if we are to
be educated Masons, it is absolutely necessary that a useful
system of Lodge lecturers be instituted , the object of
which would be to convey in clear concise language the
principles and symbolism of Freemasonry to the members
of each Lodge periodically, an cl thus may be developed a
taste for study, with the outcome of bringing to tho front

in due course " Masonic scholars of which our GrandLodge might be proud , and who would reflect honour on the
Craft, and raise up beneath tbe Southern Cross authorities
which would be looked up to with confidence and respect
throughout the world. Tlio Worshipful Masters of Lodges
WJUIU cio a greaf, deal 7n tins lecture work. Indeed , wcthink it their particular duty to instruct the bre thren,and thoroughly ground them in what Freemasonry reallyis. The funds of the Grand Lodgo will not permit of apaid lecturer being appointed , and we therefore mustappeal to the " pride of office " of the Worshipful Master,to give practical effect to the object of this article. Thereare many Masters who possess the abilit y to prepare awritten lecture on the symbolism of each degree, and woreel sure that the brethren would hail with delight snel, onattractive opportunit y of learning what they ouo-ht toKnow- . Will some W.M. take the initiat ive. The Grandwage Library is at their disposal , and any aid we canrentier will be most cheerfully given.Sydneit Frmn<r *on

THE MARK BENEVOLENT EUND
FESTIVAL.

W"E have occasion , in another part of this issue, to
speak of the growth and popularity of the Mark

degree, which is rapidl y becoming more influential , and
appears to be extending the circle of its labours dav by
day. The present month has been a busy one with Mark
Master Masons, while during the last few days the activity
has reached a climax, which has exhibited Mark Masonry
to the world in its grandest form—that of Benevolence—in
such a way as to astonish its patrons , and secure for it and
its votaries respect from those ou t side its circle. The
Festival of the Mark Benevolen t Fund was held on Wed-
nesday, and its success exceeded even the most sanguine
expectations of its supporters , while , considered from a
general po int of view, it is another instance of the true
spirit of charity which pervades Freemasonry in its every
phase. The resnlt of Wednesday's Festival has given us
fresh cause for marvel—marvel as to where the money
comes from which is subscribed from Freemasonry for the
relief of distress among its members ; which , alas ! is as
widespread as among any other section of the community.
Complaints of bad trade does not appear to affect the
liberality of the Craft , nor does time lesson the enthusiasm
which has been so long associated with the practice of its
most gratif ying princi ple—Charity. Year after year, and
month after month , have we been called upon to
chronicle performances in tin's n oble cause, until the
dut y has become almost monotonous , whUc the task which
now devolves upon us finds us with nothing but worn-out
materials with Avhich to accomplish it. How can we find
words strong enough to express onr feelings, or how is it
possible adequately to thank those who have come forward
to assist in securing another success in connection with
Masonic Charity ? We cannot do so; we can only assure
them their labours are appreciated , and that the money
they have subscribed will be spent in the best of good
ways—in assisting those who, from calamity or misfortune,
are reduced to the necessity of appealing to their more
fortunate brothers . The success of Wednesday was an all
round one. Each of the Stewards—of whom there were
eighty-eight—did well ; and if wo single out the ono
instance of Bro. the Eev. H. G. Cummings , who repre-
sented the Province of Kent , it is onl y because ho was
fortunate enousrh to secure a three figure total—
his list amounting to one hundred guineas. Bro. Rowland
Plumbe, representing the Davison Lodge, "was particularly
fortunate ; in so far that he received the unanimous support
of his fellow members in that Lodge, every one of whom
contributed something to (he Festival total . The Chair-
man nobly discharged his dut y, not only as President , but
by personal support of tho Fnnd , in tho f orm of a donation
of one hundred guineas. The total contributed at the
Festival war, ..81,721 16* Od , being more than twice the
amount contributed at the gathering of last year. We
append a list of the Stewards , and the amounts broug ht up
by each , and in conclusion again tender our heartiest con-
gratulations to those who assisted in securing fhe grand
success of tho Mark Benevolent Fnnd Festival of 1885.

The banquet was served in that ample manner that is so
characteristic a feature of this annual gathering. Lord



Egerton of Tatton, the Deputy Grand Mark Master,
presided , and was supported by a large body of the
prominent Mark Masons of the day.

In introducing the toasr.s Lord Esjerton said, tho first which is
drnnk in every assembly of Englishmen and Masons ia that of Her
Mttjesty the Queen. Her Majesty is not onl y the mother of a Mark
Mason , bnt she is now the grandmother of a Mark M ison. Ifc had
afforded him great pleasure and honour to assist in advancing as a
Mark Mason Prince Albert Victor, the heir ultimately to the th rone
now occupied by Her Majesty. We know that the Queen deserves
the respect and attachment of Masons ; sho has dono a great deal
during the many years she has reigned over thia country , and among
her subjects there are none that can claim to be more loyal to the
throne than Mark Masons. He therefore gave with great confi-
dence the health of Her Majesty and Mark Masonry. The next toast
was Prosperi ty to Mark Masonry and the health of the G. Master the
Earl of Kintore. The Chairman was sure thafc the brethren wonld be
glad that the abilities of the Most Worshi pful Mark Master Mason
had been recognised by his bring placed in a responsible position as
a servant of ber Majesty. All wonld feel that those abilities, which
*we recognised as fitting him for taking his h igh place in Mark
Masonry, had been recognised by the Sovereign for employment in
the service of the State. This showed thafc some of the qualities of a
good Mason were also the best qualities of a citizen. None will
recognise his fitness for office more than the Mark Masons of
England. We are rejoiced to be governed by one who is so well
fitted by his position and by his acts to take the lead and be an
honour to Mark Masonry . It waa unnecessary to remind the brethren
how well and how fitting ly the Earl of Kintore had ruled over them ;
he (the chairman) was sure the Earl would hear with pleasure
that his health had been received with enthusiasm. Bro. Lambert
said the next toast, which had been confided to him , was one of great
importance ; because, while it proved that Mark Masonry was in ex.
istence, it was the ideal , and not only fche ideal but tho fact thafc we
have a great many Grand Officers on this occasion rally ing ronnd
our board . He bad the honour to offer the health of the Deputy
Grand Master, Lord Egerton of Tatton , and the Grand Officers
Present and Past. In days gone by a Grand Mark Lodge was
formed , and he had the honour of being the first Grand Deacon. The
Grand Officers had worked most sincerely and well in the
past, and if evidence of this were needed we have only to compare
the number who have been present on former occasions with the
number of those present to-day. They have done good snit and
service, and have shown by their efforts that they have
been thinking of onr Mark Benevolent Fnnd , by urging those
who are not members to do the best they can for us.
In Mark Masonry, as in every other Degree of Masonry, the Grand
Officers bad to put their shoulders to the wheel , and carry out those
rules which may not always be in accordance with their own views ;
we are mneh indebted to those brethren who come up from long dis-
tances to advocate these princi ples. We ought to be grateful for the
duties they impose on themselves, and to the Depnt y Grand Master ,
our Chairman, for coming to preside to-day. He should like to say
more of him , but was told tbat had been left for some one else. We
have the honour to-night to entertain our Bro. Love Jones Parry, and
we are grateful to our good friends who come from so far away. We
hail the Province of Wales from which Bro. Parry comes as one of
the most excellent in working, aud as a bright examp le to all those
who are within our borders. Bro. Love Jones Parry, in responding, said
he wis a Mason of 35 years' standing ; the longer he was in it the
£ reatj r pleasure he took. Ifc was no violation of Masonic secrecy to
say that Charity was the motto and the motive power of Masons.
St. Paul placed Charity at tbe head of the virtues, and Charity
was only the Latin name for love. It was in the cause of
charity they had met that day, and he was happy to be able
to say that the Charitable Fund of Mark Masonry was increasing very
rapidly. He need only call attention to the printed books which
were in tbe bands of the brethren ; these showed the extraordinary
difference between the sums subscribed each vear since 1869. In that
year it was £97 2s 8d ; last year ifc was £832 19s. He only hoped
that that day it would not be less than £1000. It was gratif y ing
indeed to see so much laiger an attendance this year than there was
last, when they had an equally sunny day, but from some cause or
other there were many gaps at the dinner tables, and there were not
so many ladies present. He was sorry that the rules of Masonry did
not allow of ladies being present more frequentl y. There was only
one instance, however, of a lady being a Mason , bufc in these days
when women 's rights were so much advocated there was no knowing
what might happen , and the ladies need not despair. Brother the
Eev. H. Cummings proposed the health of the Chairman. It must
afford Lord Egerton of Tatton very great satisfaction to see before
him such a company. He ventured to think such a large
number of Stewards, their wives, daug hters, and friends, would bring
the Festival to snch a success as the Benevol ent Fund had not yet
achieved. Having at their head a Chairman of such deserved
popularity was no doubt the cause. They were a long way from
Cheshire, bufc the Cheshire brethren were suppor ting him strongly.
Lord Egerton was now Deputy Grand Master , aud he hoped that he
would in turn become Grand Master. He was quite sure that the
popularity of Lord Egerton had a great dea l to do with the im-
measurable success of this Festival . They had alread y beard of the
strides made in 15 or 18 years. He vei.tu.i ed. to think the result that
day would realise a long way beyond £1000. The Chairman
returned his hearty thanks for the way in which his health had been
received , aud for the kind way in which ifc had been proposed. He
felt that the success of the meeting would not be owing so much to
bis presence as to the good cause of which he was the humble
advocate, lt gave him great pleasure to see so many Stewards
present, to support him ; more than double tha nun.ber on any
previous occasion ; but still drawn together from every part of the
world, aa well as of the kingdom. Australia. Sydney, and New South

Wales were represented on this occasion. All parts of England wore
represented , and he was glad that the Provinces with which he was
more immediatel y connected —Lancashire and Cheshire—had sent up
their fair share, although those two counties could not compare with
Middlesex and Surrey, which sent 21 Stewards, or three times the
number of the other two. Still he thought if a Mark Festival wrg
held in Lancashire it would show as good an account as the two
metropolitan counties. With regard to the ladies he should have
thought from the speech they had lately heard that the speaker was
the champion of women's rights. Women were to be found in every
good work, and although they could not be initiated into Masonio
mysteries, they could be associated in Masonio eond work. After the
many distinguished men he had the honour to follow as Chairman , he
felt that his efforts might be small in comparison with theirs, but there
was not one of his predecessors who had been actuated by a warmer
desire to benefit the Institution which they were met to support.
He trusted that the success of thia Festival would give promise of
better and larger success. In speaking to the toatfc of the evening,
Prosperity to the Mark Benevolent Fund and the other Masonic
Institutions , Lord Egerton said the company had been alread y told
that Charity was one of the most prominent and leading of all the
Masonic virtues, and Mark Masons shared it in common with the
rest of the Craft. The Mark Benevolent Fund had from its com-
mencement been a source of interest and support with Mark Masons.
They had heard how 16 years ago it had a very small beginning. Ifc
was then held under the then Grand Master, now Canon Portal , and
nnder £100 was collected. Since then many other distinguished
men had presided , and the sums bad graduall y risen. Bat this
year he trusted that instead of making gradnal progress it would
go on with those leaps and bounds which a late Chancellor of the
Exchequer used to delight in with regard to the national
exchequer. Masonry was more fortunate"because they had double
the nnmber of Stewards. They were well aware of the objects of the
Fund—first to relieve Masons in distress, their widows and children.
Further than tbat, there was an accumulated amount of £2,000 ; and
still further , there was an educational branch , which had absorbed the
sum of £1,400, and with that twelve boys ancl five girls were re.
ceiving education. Unless a large amount waa now collected there
would be very few vacancies at the next election , but they had every
confidence that they would be able to do even more than they had
yet done. They were not onl y in their Charity assisting Mark
Masons, but to a considerable extent they were relieving Craft
Masonry also, because all those who have become Mcrk Masons must
have passed the Craft Degrees. He would like to throw out a proposal
which he was sure they would approve of. He would like to see a
fund started for the relief of decayed and aged Mark Masons and
their widows. Ifc had been computed thafc a very moderate sura
would be sufficient to give £15 or £12 a year to each—say six men
ancl six widows. It could not be denied that both aued Mark
Masons nnd their widows had a great claim on Mark Masons, and
he thonght the Benevolent Fund mi ght be extended in that direction.
As example in these cases was far better than precept , he proposed
if it was the wish of the Board who had the control of the Benevo-
lent Fund , and if they would accept it, he would give 100 guineas
toward s such a fund , on condition thafc ifc was started. He was
sure that on the present occasion it would not be necessary to
use many words to enforce the benefit of extending this fund , for he
was quite certai n that those present would come forward and support
it, and would spread the idea to other Masons. They would feel that
all deserving Mark Masons shonld have a fair share of the prosperity
of Mark Masons in general, and that every one who became a Mark
Mason might look forward to the time when, if his circumstances
were not so good as when he joi ned the Order , he should be able to
fall back on snch a fund as this, in the full confidence thafc his claims
would be regarded and attended to. He fel t certai n no words of his
were needed to give the toast of the Mark Benevolent Food and the
other Masonic Institutions, and thafc the very successful result, which
would shortl y be announced by the financial statement, would show
them that the exertions of the Stewards and Hon. Secretaries, Bros.
Binckes and Matier, had not been altogether in vain. Bro. Binckes
in reply said he hoped the brethren would t ake to heart what the
Cbiiirman had said as to forming a new fund. He unhesitatingly
accepted the condition attached to the Chairman s gut of 100 guineas,
and that, in consequence, the subscr i ptions of future years would
even be greater than the magnificent amount he was going to
anounce. He then read the list of subscriptions, as given on the
opposite page.

The Chairman , in proposing the Board of Steward s, said that the
amount alread y announced had been due to the activity and energy
of all ; but especially to the President , Bro. A. Williams , and the two
Hon. Secretaries. The very gratif ying announcement just made could
"uui ¦H>w* w «* *w  ¦"• — —• — — ¦' n J in v -t

not have been attained without the display of great energy and
activity. After a few other toasts the proceedings terminated. The
musical arrangements were conducted by Bro. E. M. Lott Past Grand
Mark Organist , who was assisted by Bros. Arthnr Thompson and
Franklin CHve, with Miss Amy Sargent and Miss Minnie Kirton .

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on -ith May (suitable for framine;) , 5s each ; or framed in ..°*f'
securely packed, sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paw. ou
receipt ot* cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial ol MI
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. PAEEEE, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, "W.C

EstiibJislietl 25 years

qpo NEWSPAPER PROPRIETORS. —Whol e or part services
i offered by a competent and experienced Journalist and Pri,nter'.r..ive

verted ia Imperial and Local questions. Style clear , incisive, and rfesor ipwv •
Add ress, " ALtx ," care of W. W. Morgan, Belvidere Works, Hermes n"»
Pentonville, N.
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The Chnirn: n Lo- 1 E;.- - i t r »

of Tatt'-- - - - 1C • ' ."• '
Grand Master* L >., Br . S B Wilson 15 15 0 I
Grand Sfce'.viuds , Br. Cr] Soppet 26 5 0
Bon Accord , Br. G Cooper - 1? IT 0
Old Kent , Bro. J L Mather - 12 0 0

Br. Major W E Williams . 12 9 0
Lodge

1 George Kenning - 5 5 Q
8 John Mason - - 16 2 0

22 R J Voisey - - 11 I I  0

UNATTACHED.
Br. Alfred Williams (Pres.K 10 10 0

R Berridge (Hon. Tr.) 10 10 0
R P  Spice - . 5 5 0
0 H Driver - 15 15 0
C F Matier (Hon . Seo.) 46 0 0
Samuel Kelly - 5 5 0
Geo Lambert - 30 10 0
Dr George Mickley - 5 5 0
Baron de Ferrieres, M.P. 5 5 0
Wm Kelly - - 10 10 0
Thomas Cubitt - 5 5 0

PROVINCES.
BERKS AND OXON. |

Province Br. T J Pulley - 5 5 0
Lodge

27 Edwin Hencl - - 5 10 0
55 R E  Baynes - - 10 10 0

225 A H  Simpson - . 10 10 0
235 R Glasspool - - 31 10 0
247 JM Dormor - - 15 16 0
257 Rev E De Ewer - 3 0 0

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Province ancl Lodgo 163 Br.

Thos. Taylor - - 16 16 0

CHESHIRE.
Province Bro. Rev. C W S

Stanhope - - . 5' .'5 0
Lodge
196 WHFiochetfc - 15 15 0

CUMBERLAND AND WEST-
MORELAND.

Province P. de E. Collin . 5 5 0

EAST ANGLIA.
Province Natb Tracey . 52 3 0
Lodge
112 F S H D yer - 35 0 0
205 Geo Graveley (See Temper.

ance in the East, No. 350,
Middlesex.)

334 Benj Chennel - . .31 io o

LONDON. : MONMOUTHSHIRE .
Pi . ..;. , .; Pro . M . .ji )-- A Thn.le

iVr , t rn  . . 21 0 0

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Br. Norman Selfe -

NORTHUMBERLAN D AND
DURHAM.

Province (i H Hill Drury . 17 1 0

NOTTINGHAM.
Lodge
265 Br. Henry George - . 43 1 0
344 J Toplis - - 5 5 0

SOMERSET.
Province C W Rad way - . 10 10 0

SUSSEX.
Lodge
166 Fred Rossiter - - 18 11 0

VICTORIA , AUSTRALIA.
Province W Marshall

WILTSHIRE.
Lodge
178 William Nott - - 17 15 0

WORCESTERSHIRE .
Province A F Godson - -)  1 n

W B Williamson - J 
dl 1U U

WEST YORKSHIRE.
Lodge

53 Fred Cleeves - - 11 0 0

NORTH WALES.
321 Love Jonea Parry - 5 5 0

SOUTH WALES.
Province Sir Pryse Pryse, Bart. 21 0 0

DEGREE OF ROYAL ARK \ g
MARINERS. £

is
Lodge g
237 J A Anthony - - - %

ALLIED MASONIC a
DEGREES. } S

Four Kings' Council , Bro. F T Bennett B
d

ROYAL AND SELECT s
MASTERS. ~

CD

Bro. Thomas Clark - - . ./ w

GL0170EST.;.^HIRE.
!\-. )v.* . .:. ,'o! u AV.-iUzer ") - 10 '0 0

C- ¦ N. n.rui \ - 10 10 0
i

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
Lodgo

54 TTIMU' V Stor .o . . ."2 10 0
305 F Powell - - 10 10 0

KENT .
Province Rev H Cammings - 105 0 0
Lodge
226 W A Weston - - 30 10 0
237 J A Anthonv - - 5 5 0
294 S G T Bourke - 10 10 0
332 William Kipps - 5 5 0

LANCASHIRE.
Province G P Brockbank - 10 10 0
Lodge
T.I. E G Harwood - 15 15 0
32 Frank A Huefc - 5 5 0
34 W J Cunliffe - - 21 0 0

158 .J D Murray - - 5 5 0

I LEICESTER, NORTHAMPTON ,
i AND DERBYSHIRE.
Is Province Miles J Walker . 26 5 0

Lodge ;
246 J H Lawson - - 18 7 6
302 Percy Wallis } „„ 1K 

_
339 W L Ball j  ' *15 ° :

LINCOLNSHIRE. !
i

Province Jack Sutcliffe - 10 10 0 .!

MIDDLESEX AND SURREY.
Province Thos. Clark - - 25 2 0
Lod ge

3 W S Webster - 32 11 0
o ir x .Bennett - . 34 12 6
7 W E  Stewart- - 27 5 0

13 HD Cama - . 10 10 0
104 Jabez Church - 25 4 0
114 Charles Belton - 10 10 0
139 W Vincent - . 7 1 0
144 0. F. Hogard - . 23 2 0
173 J Poulton - . 21 0 0
197 Col. H S Burney - 10 10 0
211 Mrs D P Cama - . 52 10 0
211 Br. John Mason (see Thistle,

8, London) - . 15 17 0
236 Alex Miller . . 10 10 0

I 238 Alfred Tisley . 27 5 0
&ov J: j  i.yier - . J.D ID U

| 244 H H Shirley . . 20 9 6
284 Major P Dunbar . 19 19 0

! 315 James Terrv - . S fi n
331 Rowland Plnmbe . 35 14 0
333 Newington Bridges - 21 0 0
350 Geo. Graveley . 52 10 0

Berks and Oxon - . . . . - 82 1 0
Buckinghamshire - . . . - 16 16 0
Cheshire . . . . . - 21 0 0
Cumberland and Westmoreland - . . 5 5 0East Anglia - . . . . - 118 13 0
•ctioucestersnire - . . . . - 2 1  0 0
Hants and Isle of Wight - . . - 63 0 0
?enfc , ; 156 10 0
Lancashire - . . . . - 57 5 5
Leicester, Northants, and Derbyshire - - 81 7 6Lincolnshire - . . . . - 10 10 0
Middlesex and Surrey . . . . .  501, 2 0
Monmouthshire - . . . . - 21 0 0
JNOW south Wales . . . . - 5 5 0
Northumberland and Durham - . . - 17 1 0Nottinghamshire . . . . - 48 6 0
Somersetshire - . . . . - 10 10 0
Sussex - . . . . . . is n n
Victoria, Australia
Wiltshire . . . . . - 17 15 0
Worcestershire . . . . . - 31 10 0Yorkshire (West) - - . . - 11 0 0
Wales (North) - - . . . - 5 5 0Ditto (South) - . . . . 21 0 0

The Chairman - £105 0 0London, 19 Stewards - - . 272 4 0
Provinces, 69 Stewards - . . 1,344 12 6

Grand Total £1,721 16 6

SUMMARY.



MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

CONSECRATION OF THE ROYAL SAVOY
LODGE, No. 355.

IF popular opinion of the Mark Degree is to be guaged by the
frequency with which new Lodges are established—and surel y

no better criterion need be sought—this particular branch of Free-
masonry at present occupies a prominent place in the minds of
English Craftsmen . There is a strong feeling among some of those
who are opposed to Freemasonry—whether on religions grounds or
otherwise—that the majori ty of men are disgusted with themselves
after their initiation , and consider they have been made such fools of
that they not only discontinue their search after Masonic knowledge,
but at once renounce as far ns possible their connection with the
Order, nnd that , too, in the most determined fashion. We who are
able to jud ge of this from actual experience, can testif y that tho
reverse is the case, and that comparativel y few of those who are
initiated sever their connection with Freemasonry until they have
passed through its three degrees, while certainl y a majority seek a
further association with its teachings in the mysteries of tbe Royal
Arch, or the Mark. The prosp rity attending this last degree is in
itself a striking illustration of the troth of this view, while the
frequent consecration of new Lodges for its practice affords an un-
deniabl e prrof that some, at least , of those who are initiated into
Freemasonry find sufficient to interest them in its teachings to
constrain them to continue their researches outside. Another strong
point in support of our view, that Freemasonry does not disgust
its initiates, may be found in the fact thafc somo of its best;
men may be found among those who go further than the
three steps of Craft Masonry ; indeed, some of the higher
grades are supported by the most influential members of the
Craft—men who have not only made their mark within the
porta's of Freemasonry, bnt also in the every day pursuits
of ordinary life, either as statesmen, soldiers, or members of the
most brilliant professions. Bnt , argue those who are opposed to
us, these great men onl y continue their association with the Order,
and onl y support its offshoots, from unworth y motives. They make
use of their position to serve the worst of ends, and under the cloak
of Masonry and the higher degrees they plot against all that is good ,
honest, and lawful . We shall not stay longer now to argue this
subject , but simply content ourselves with observing that the
establishment of a new Lodge is a matter for congratulation , and
when it is started with brethre n at its bead and with associations sn
pleasing as those which surround the Royal Savoy Lodge of Mark
Masters, it is not onl y a matter for gratification , bnt one which should
be heralded with rej oicing hy the Craft at large.

The consecration took place on Saturday, the 11th instant , at the
Criterion , Regent Circus, London , under the able direction of Bro .
Fred. Binckes, whom it is readily admitted has done more for Mark
Masonry than any man living. The Royal Savoy Lodge is numbered
355 on the register of Grand Mark Lodge , and its Officers and many
of its members are intimatel y associated with the Lodge bearing the
same name in Craft Masonry, and are the men who have won
for tbat a reputation among the most brilliant in the Order. Bro.
J. L. Mather opened a Lodge of Mark Masters, and in due conrse the
following were advanced to the Mark Degree :—Bros. H. Dickey, W
J. Ferguson , C. J. Knightley, G. Mordey and J. H. Batty. Bro. F.
Binckes, Past Grand Warden , Grand Secretary Mark Degree , then
took the chair as Consecrating Officer, and called upon tho Director
of Ceremonies to read the warrant by which he was empowered tc
act. He expressed the pleasure with which he entered upon
this dnty and called upon Bro. J. L. Mather to assist him
as Senior Warden , and Bro. W. Lake ns Junior Warden , while Bro.
Robert Berridge P.G.M.0. officiated in his capacity as Director of
Ceremonies. Directions having been given , the Founders of the
Lodge were arranged in order , and tbe Petition and Warrant were
formal ly read. The members having signified their approval of the
Offi cers named in tbe Warrant , Brother Binckes announced
that he had anticipated that Brother A. M. Broadley Past
District Grand Master of the Mediterranean would have
been present to deliver the Oration customary on theso occasions, but
inasmuch as Bro. Broadley's engagements necessitated his attendance
elsewhere, with the permission of the brethren he would endeavour
to give them some slight idea of the progress the Mark Degree bad
achieved since tbe day of tbe Union of the rival Craft Grand Lodges,
at which time the claims of the Mark Degree for identification more
intimatel y with the Craft were full y considered. The decision
arrived at, as those present were aware, was that " pure Antiem
Masonry consists of three degrees and no more, viz., those of the
Entered Apprentice , the Fellow Craft , ancl the Master Mason,
including the Supreme Order of the Hol y Roynl Arch."
Since those clays several proposals had been made with a view fr
amal gamation , with arguments which have been received with more
or less favour. Now, he might say, thafc desire , so far as Mark Masons
were concerned , was at an end . T ey were firml y established as an
independent body, and could boast a programme of their own com-
plete in itself. Bro. Binckes referred to the long line of illustrious
brethre n who bad been associated in the management of the Mark
Degree, and more particularly spoke of those who had filled the
office of Grand Mark Master, and the work they bad done toad vance tbe
interests of tbe degree. The list comprised Rt. Hon . Lord Henniker ,
Rt. Hon. Lord Lathom , Rt. Hon. Lord Leigh , Rt. Hon. Earl of Car-
narvon , Rt. Hon. Viscount Holmesdale, W. W. B. Beach , M.P.:, Rev .
Canon Portal , M.A., Rt. Hon. tbe Earl Percy, M.P., Rt. Hon. the
Earl of Limerick ; all of whom had upheld the princi ples of tfu
degree, and zealousl y fu l filled their dnties dnring the three years
they had each in turn held office . rI he Consecrating Officer thei '
referred to the interest taken in the degree by the Most Worshi pful
the Grand Master of Craft Masonry—H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, as

evidenced by his acceptance of the rank of a Past Grand Master
and th en spoke of the similar honour conferred on the degree by
another member of the Roynl Family , the lamented Duke of Albany
whose early death caused the first gap in the list of Pa*t Grand
Masters of the Mark Degree. The consecration was then completed
wMi full ceremonial . Bro. James Willing jun. was regularly installed
as firs t Master, and the Wardens designate—Bros. W. M. Stiles and
W. A. Scurrah—wero invested. Other offices were filled as follows : 
Bros. G. Gregory M.O., H. Dickey S.0-, J. H. Batty J.O., G. Mordey
R. of M., 0. J. Knightley See, W. J. Ferguson S.D., and S. Smith
Tyler. A hearty vote of thanks to Bro. Binckes, for his services as
Consecrating Officer , was proposed by the W.M., seconded by the J.W.
and carried wi 'h acclamation. The vote having been gracefully
acknowledged , Bros. Binckes , Davison , Berrid ge, Mather , L\ke
Taylor, and Sr>pp<»t were elected honorary members of the Lod<»e, a
compliment for which thanks were returned by Bro. Davison. Six
propositions for advancement and one for joinin g were hande 1 in.
A committee for framing Bye-Laws was appo inted , and a proposit ion
for the establ ishment of a Mark Lodge of Instruction , with Bro. J. L.
Mather ns Preceptor, was considered ; after which , other formal
bnsiness having been disposed , of the Lodge was closed. Among
those present were Bros. E rb»rt Roberts Org. 223, E. Hoaro G. Or>r
W. W. Morgan S.D. 357. E. Storr S.O. 234, G. Emhlin P. IVr. 237'
G. Gardner S.W. 357. E. Mills S.W. 350. J. T. Briggs J.W. 18l]
R. J. H. Goldnev Old Kent , Joh n Skinner J.D. Old Kent, &->., &o.

A banquet was afterwards served, and later on tho usual toasts
were hononred. Bro. James Willing, who p-esided , carrie l out this
part of the programme with hU accustomed ability. After thn toasts
of the " Queen nnd Mark Masonry," the" M W. the Earl of Kintore
G.M.M.M. and the Grand Lodge of England ." " H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, K.G.. &c\, and fche rest of the Past G.M.M.M.," that of fche
" Deputy G.M.M.M. Lord Egerton of Tatton, an-1 the rest of the Grand
Officers ," was submitted . Bro. Berridge replied. He referred to
the important services rendered by Lord Egerton , ancl expressed his
belief that, when that nobleman succeeded to the chair at present
filled by Lord Kintore they wonld find in him a worth y successor. Aa
an Officer of Grand Lodge Bro. Berridge was delighted to come
amongst them to take part in the ceremonies of the dav. He believed
the Grand Officers of the Mirk Decree had b-'en carefull y selested ,
and well deserved their hononrs. Bro. Soppefc also acknowledged the
tonst. " The R'ghfc Worshipfnl Sir Francis Burdett , Bart ., Prov.
G.M.M.M. and the Provincial Grind Officers , Present and Past, of
the Provincial Grand Lod e of Middlesex and Surrny," was the next
toast. Bro. Willing, in proposing ifc , spoke of the estimable qualities
nf Sir Francis Burdett , and accounted for his absence fro m their
meeting in consequence of his having to consecrate a Craft Lodge in
Hounslow. With this toast was associated fche name of Bro. Davison
Grand Treasurer, who in replying said he was always delighted to
support the Provincial Grand Master, who was one of the most
zealous of Masons, in every possible way. He congratulated the
brethren on the success of the day 's proceedings ; he should take
pleasure in attending th°ir meetings whenever possible. The selection
> .f Bro. Willing as first Master had made it certain thafc the Lodge
would be prosperous and conduce to the strength of Mark Masonry
in the Province. He felt pleasure at witnessing Bro. Binokes's
idmirable working, and all would agree with him they had thafc day
Had a rare treat. Bro. Binckes proposed the Worshi pful Master.
Fie supposed there was not a singl e toast given at their Masonic
meetings which did not, afc one time or another, receive the design-
ation of " tin toast of the evening;" that , entrusted to hira cer-
•ainl y merited that appellation. The toast of tho Supreme Ruler
of the Order migh t fairl y claim the distinction in an ordinary way,
but when they came to consider the special nature of their meeting
rhe honour fell on thafc of the Worshipfnl Master. Bro. Binckes spoke
if the energy and the ability of Bro. Willing, a more zealous Mason
-han whom he did not know. He had fulfilled every expectation
formed of him , and ifc was an honour to be the means of placing him
in the chair of the Royal Savoy Lodge of Mark Masters. Bro. Binckes
congratulated the members on having selected hira. fco preside over
their Lodge, and felt no one was more likely to carry out tbe prin.
ciples of Masonry—to be happy and to communicate happiness—
rh an Bro. Willing , for whom he wished success during his term of
office. Bro. Willing tendered his sincere thanks. He was gratified
afc the establishment of the Royal Savoy Mark Lodge, as he felt
its meetings would afford the members an opportunity of becoming
better acquainted with each other, and as a consequence would tend
r,o remove prejudices which might exist to the detriment of thafc
-<pirifc of "friendshi p and brotherly love which should prevail among
rhem. He was of opinion that , so far fro m Masonic meetings being
too frequent , as some argued , the reverse was tho case, and that
more especially in regard to the Royal Arch and the Mark Degree,
He felt the ritual of these latter was often very imperfectl y rendered
in consequence. He should devote his energy, and do all that lay in
his power to secure the success of the Royal Savoy Lodge of Mark
Masters, and in doing so felt sure he should receive the co-
iperation of all who were associated with hira in its
foundation. The toast of the Consecrating Officer was next
jiv en. The W.M. said Mark Masons looked up to Bra Binckes as
' he official representative of Grand Lodge, ever ready to devote
himself to the work of tbe Degree, while his knowled ge of the
;eremonies and history of Masonry generally entitled him to respect
wherever he was known . Speaking from an intimate acquaintance
with Bro. Binckes , he unhesitatingly asserted thafc a more generous
or upr ight Mason did not exist , while, as Secretary of one
of the great Masonic Charitable Institution s, he had done much for
nhe cause of those in distress. He thanked him for his valuable
assistance in the establishment of the Royal Savoy Lodge, and hoped
he would often be present at its future meetings. Bro. Binckes
rep lied with his accustomed ability. It had aff.rded him much
oleasure to perform the ceremony of the day. He hoped the
Royal Savoy Lodge had a career of prosperity before *tt>
He had been a Mason for thirty.fchree years, aod during that time



had performed many Masonio functions; he hoped that he might
yet have time to perform many more. He had been officiallv
associated with the Mark Degree for twenty-eight years, and had
watched its rise and progress with pleasure. It hnd made its way to
a high position , and had a long career of prosp°ritv before ifc , if only
its members were true to themselves. He enj oined them to main-
tain the Charities, and cultivate brotherly love, to ensure that happy
result. The toast of the Advancees was next given from the chair,
and waa replied to by the newlv advanced brethren ; after which the
Visitors was proposed by Bro. Willing. He referred to the fact that
several members of the recently consecrated Chiswick Mark Lodge
were present , and fel t somewhat exercised in his mind as to which
Lodge could claim priority. True, the Chiswick was consecrated a
fortnigh t earlier than the Royal Savoy, bnt the latter had tho
advantage of being two lower on tho roll—355 and 357 being the
numbers respectively. After offering a cordial welcome to the
members of the Chiswick Lodge and the other Visitors, Bro. Willing
submitted the toast. Bro. Gardner in replying said ho had heard
of, well knew, and appreciated the energy of Bro. Willing. But
the members of the Chiswick Lodge could boast of at least eqnal
energy, as evidenced bv their consecration having been completed
two weeks before, notwith °tanding their warrant was two in
number after thafc of the Roval Savoy. Other visitors also responded ,
and then the toast of The Officers was submitted. This having been
replied to, the Tyler gave the concluding toasfc , and the proceedings
terminat ed. The musical arrangements were entrusted to Bro. Hoare,
Grand Organist , who was supported bv Madame Adeline Paget, Miss
Pauline Featherbv, Bro. Egbert Roberts and Bro. Joh n Probort ;
most aWv -Aid each of these artistes carry ont tbe part entrusted to
them. We cordially wish fche new Lodgo a career of prosperifcv , nnd
in hoping it may progress as rapidly as has its namesake in the
Craft we feel we are expressing fche strongest desire possible.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF SUFFOLK.
THE annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge was held at

the Pnblic Hall , London Road , Lowestoft , on Mondav , the 13th
inst., nnder the auspices of the Unity and St. Margarets' Lodges.
The hnll was tastefullv decorated , and the assembly wa« both large
and influential. Tho R.W. Bro. tbe Right Hon. Lord Waveney Prov.
Grand Master presided , and was supported by tho following, among
others :—Bros, the Rev. C. J. Mart yn P.G Chap.. Depnty Prov. G.M.,
J. M. Canova , G. Thompson , P. Hessey, W. W. Walesby, W. Boby,
and A. J. Grim wade P.P.S.G.W., G. J. Paine Prov. G.J.W., B. P.
Grimsey. Joseph F. Hil's and William Dods P.P.G.J.W., Rev. S.
Maude Prov . G. Chap., Rev. A. Tigh e Gregory P.P.G. Chap., Gen.
W. H. Hessev Prov . G. Reg.. William Dnking nnd W. B. Cooper
P.P.G. Reg., N*. Tracey Prov. G. Sec. H. W. H. Elwes Prov. S.G.D.,
B. Gail P.P.S.G.D., A. E. Smith Prov. J.G. D.. G. H. Cooper ancl
James Tennanfc P.P.G.S. of Wks., W. Clarke P.G.P. Prov. G.D.C,
Thomas Holland P.P.G.D.C, C. AV. Dance and W. Tewson
P.P.G.A.D.C, Alfred Barnes Prov. G.S.B., George Abbott . Al»x,
Barber and Robert W. Saul P.P.G.S.B., F. A. Mann P.P.G.O., John
Martin Prov. G.P., J. C. Baines , R. A. Barber and James M. Harvey
P.P.G.P., Lewis, Horsey, and E. Rnekham Prov. Grand Stewards ,
Edward Rparke P.P.G. Steward , B. AV. Sver Provincial Grand Tvler ,
George Jewson P.P.S.G.D. Norfolk , G. V. Gmmmetfc P.P.G.A.D.C.
Norfolk, &c. Lodge wns formall y opened by the Provincial Grand
Master, assisted by the Officers of the year named above, with Bro .
W. Boby acting ns S.W., and then the Provincial Grand Master read
letters from Bros. Lord Henniker and Major General Cecil Ives Prov.
S.G .W., who regretted that they were unable to attend Grand Lod ge,
Bro. Major General Ives, in his letter , stnted that he had forwarded
the design for the memorial brass to be placed in Clare Church to the
memory 0f the late Prince Leopold , W.M. of the "Clare " Lodge.
He had ventured to snbmit the desi gn to Her Majesty, who was much
pleased with it , especially the inscription. The design was subse-
quentl y produced by Bro. Vincent. The tablet is surmounted by an
open copy of the Holy Scri ptures, with the square ancl compasses
lying upon ifc. The inscri ption is as follows :—

In fraternal memory of
His Royal Highness PKINCE LEOPOLD ,

Duke of Albany, Earl of Clarence, K.G.
Provincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire,
Past Grand Junior Warden of England.

Grand Third Principal of Royal Arch Masons of England,
Fourth son of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

He was born 7th April , 1853,
And died 2Sth March , 1884,

H.R.H. being at that time AVorshi pful Master of the Royal
Clarence Lod ge of Freemasons of this town,

No. 1823.
This tablet is erected by the Officers and members of the above

Lodgo, ancl other breth ren in tbe Province of Suffolk.

^ 
The tablet is surrounded by various Mnsonic emblems. The Prov.

firanr l Secretary read the report of the Board of General Purposes ,
which called attention to the apparent decrease in the number cf
member s in the Province , which was dne to the fact thafc greater
care had been taken to clear up the nnmber of members in arrear.
The total strength was now close on 900 members, distributed as
follows : Lod ge No. 71, 66 members ; 81, 49; 114, 50 ; 225 , 98 ; 305,
£ * 332, 27; 376, 71; 388. 32 : 516, 42 ; 555. 33 ; 929, 31; 936, 24 •
•>A 58 ; 1008, 48; 1224, 62; 1452, 26; 1592, 29; 1631, 36; 1663,
-' ; 1823, 29; ancl 1983, 31. The accounts showed a balance in
favour of the Province of £62 15s 9d. The Board recommended that
f , 6 sum of 30 guineas be equal ly distribut ed among the thre e
'bnr in'es, ancl also that Prov. Grand Lock's become a member of tho

, n fTol k Life Snbscribershi p Association for the Royal Masonic Insti.
'Utious, of £4 4s per annum. On the proposition of fche Deputy Pro-

vincial Grand Master, seconded by Bro. B. P. Grimsey the report
was adopted , and then the following were appointed as the Provincial
Grand Officers for the ensuing year :—
Bro. Gen. W. H. Hessey W.M. 81 ... Senior Warden

J. M. Harvey P.M. 93R Junior Warden
Rev. F. W. Wilkinson 1224 1 „, , .
J. B. Blnckmore S.W. 1452 j  ChaplaiM
E. P. Youell (re-elected) Treasurer
C. H. Vincent P.M. 1823 Registrar
N. Trn cey P.M. 376 Secretary
G. Bnsh W.M . 1452 Senior Deacon
D. W. Bellamv P.M. 1631 Junior Deacon
E. Buckham P.M. 376 Supt. of Works
W. Clarke P.G.P., 114 Dir . of Ceremonies
H. J. Barnes W.M. 1663 Assist. D. of Cere.
B. Seaman W.M. 929 Sword Bearer
W. Maddison P.M. 71 ) Q . , A n
W. H. Smith P.M. 1224 Standard Bearer
C H. Peddar P.M. 516 Organist
H. J. Wright P.M. 936 Assistant Secretary
A. Butler P.M. 114 Pursuivant
A. Laughton P.M. 1008 Assistant Pursuivant
H. Syer Tyler
H. J. Easthar.gh 1432, T. Allerton 71, ) „. . ,

and W. T. Jeckels 71 ) ^uv„«,luo

Bro. Allerton , one of the brethren appointed as Steward was
unfort unatel y absent , having fractured his leg. Regrets at the
accident-, which prevented his attendance, and hopes for his speedy
recovery, were freely expressed by those present. The business of
the Lodge was then suspen d ed wh le the brethren attended divine
service afc St . Margaret's Chnrch , where an eloqnenfc sermon was
preached by Bro. the R»v. W. G. Wilkinson , Prov. G. Chap lain. The
offerfcory was devoted to the local Convalescent Home. After
returning to the Lod ge room. Bro. Grimwade P.P S.G.AV. read the
repor t of the Snffolk Chanty Association , which stated that the
total amount of contributions to the Charities for the past three
years amounted to £1,974, being an average of £94 per Lodge. The
following were the Stewards fro m the Province at the Festivals for
the past year and the amounts of their respective lists:—Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , held in February, Bro. Major W.
Dods P.P.G.J W.', Sfc. Andrew's Lodge, Gorles'on , £251 5s. Royal
Masonic Instit ution for Girls, held in May , Bro. J. W. Canova
P.P.S.G.W ., Prudence Lodge, Halesworth , and Martyn Lodge, South-
wold , 200 lis. Bro. H. Pratt , Stou r Valley Lodge, Sudbury, £100.
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, held in June, Bro. H. W. H.
Elwes P.J.G.D.. Sfc. Margaret' s Lodge. Lowestoft, £143 17s, making
a total of £695 13s, an increase of £70 over the amount of the
previous year. There were at the present time from this Province
four brethren and nine widows receiving annuities from the Bene-
volenfc Institution , and in the two Schools there were five girls and
one boy. Tho Association tendered its thanks to Bro. Capt. N. G.
Phili ps ancl Bro. Peter de L. Long, for their kind assistance in
securing fche election of the candidates fro m the Province, ancl to the
b othren who had so ably represented the district at the Charity
Festivals. In conclusion , the Association pointed out thafc
notwithstanding tho liberality of tho brethren , the Province
was receiving a larger amount from the Charities yearly
than was subscribed , so that ifc was earnestl y hoped
the brethren would not relax in their efforts for the future.
Bro . Clarke P.G.D. of C, in moving tbe reception and ad op'ion ot the
report , said it must be gratif ying to the Prov. Grand Lodge fco have
heard snch a satisfactory result of th j past year 's work. It, was, to
his mind , a matter of satisfaction to know that the Province of
Snffolk was awake to the responsibilities which devolved upon ifc
with respect to the Charitable Institutions of the Order. The Deputy
Provinc ;al Graud Master seconded tho motion , with the addition of a
vote of thanks to Bro. Grimwade P.P.S.G.AV., for the admirable
manner in which he had performed the duties of Secretary to the
Snffolk Charity Association. Bro. Major Dods expressed his grati-
tude to the Province for the hononr they had conferred upon him by
allowing him to attend the Masonio Charity Festival , and for having
placed in his hands snch a handsome contribution to the funds. Tho
success of the Snffolk Charity Association was clue to the fact; that
the Province was united , and that it contained such men as Bro.
Boby, the originator of the scheme, the Prov. Grand Secretary, and
Bro. Grimwade. He was aware tbat politics were excluded from
these Masonic meetings, but he should always be pleased to remem-
ber that the present Chancellor of the Exchequer was tbe chairman
of the Festival which he attended , and at which £17,800 was collected
in the room. Bro. Vincent then laid b fore the Lodge tbe design for
the Albany memorial brass referred to above. The Prov. G. Master
said ifc was a gratif y ing circumstance that the brns-i wt ich the Free-
masons of Suffolk proposed to erect to the memory of the young
Prince had been approved in its arrangements ancl terms by
the Royal mother, to whom it might be somo slight consolation.

At this stage of the proceedings fcho Provincial Grand Master rose
to make fche customary inquiries , when Bro. Hol land P.M. P.G.D.C,
the author of a recentl y published work , entitled , " Freemasonry
from the Great Pyramid of Ancient Times," &c. availed himself of the
opportunity—unwisel y we think—to propound some of bis theories.
AVe say unwisel y,—for this rrason. The members of Provincial
Graud Lodge had been engaged in the conduct of the business of
their  Province for something approaching five hours , and thoug h our
brother 's views are worthy of all consideration , this was scarcel y
the time for thoir advancement. This seemed to be tha genera l
opinion , ancl Bro. Holland graceful l y met tho views of those who
expressed themselves to this effect. Before dismissing this feature , we
desire to recommend Brn. Holland's book to tho notice of Masonic
students ; they will find in it much to interest them. The work is
published by the author at 2 Charles-street , Rutland Gate , London.

The Prov. Grand Master now addressed * the brethren ; he had
been struck with the progress which Masonry was making through-



out the county. He urged the paramount importance of unit y,
and expressed the hope that tho ancient constitution wonld bo
maintained in its integrity. Tho Depnty Prov. Grand Master thon
proposed the adoption of tho revised by-laws , n copy of which had
been forwarded to everv member of I'rov . Grand Lodge. Bro.
Bradbeer seconded the motion , and Bro. Hod gson proposed an amend-
ment , which would constitute Past Masters members of the Board of
General Purposes, but this, after somo d iscussion , in which tho
amendment was opposed by Bros. Clark e, N. Twoy, and tbo Prov.
Grand Master, was withdrawn , ancl the revised bye-laws wire
adopted. This concluded the business on the agendo , and Prov .
Grand Lodge was closed in ancient form. The banquet was held at
the Suffolk Hotel, and a very large company sat down. Tho Prov .
Grand Master presided in the large clining-hall , and an " overflow "
party, under the presidency of the D.P.G.M., the R°v . C. .1. Martyn ,
dined in the coffee-room. Most of the 1'nst and Present P.G. Offi cers
and brethren mentioned above wero present afc the ban quet , which
was admirably served bv Bro. Smith. After tho cap ital menu had
been discussed the Prov . Grand Master proposed tbo Queen and the
Crafc , the M.W.G.M. H.R.H. the Princo of Wales, and the  M.W. the
Pro G.M., the Deput y G.M., and tho Grand Lodge Officers , Present
and Past. In submit t ing the latter tonst tho Prov. Grand Master
referred to the appointment of Lord Carnarvon as Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland , and expressed the hopo that tho liberal sentiments to which
he had given utterance to that country would be fulfilled. Ho
coupled with the toast the names of the D.P.G.M. Bro . the Rev. 0. J.
Martyn P.G. Chaplain , and Bro. Clarke P.G.P. Bro. Martyn ex-
pressed the hope that happiness, uni ty ,  and comfor t would be
restored to Ireland under the regime of the Pro Grand Master Lord
Carnarvon . He believed , if the Irish people were approached in the
right way, there was not a better class of men on tlio face of
tho earth. Lord Lnthorn's appointment as Grand Chamberlain
must have given satisfaction to every Mason in the country ; he wns
a most admirable,, excellent, courteous English gentleman . He
was pleased to say that the Province had been honoured with
the appointment of another Grand Officer. Brother Saunders , who
had so well and worthily filled the office of Provincial Grand Chap-
lain of Suffol k, having obtained the well-earned promotion of Grand
Chaplain of England. Bro. Clarke also responded . He had en.
deavoured fco meri t the confidence which had been reposed in him.
The Depnty Provincial Grand Master then proposed the health ol
Lord Waveney Prov. Grand Master. Ifc was one of tho greatest
pleasures of the office which he had now for several years had the
honour to hold that at their annual gatherings ifc foil to his lot to
propose the health of one of the most popular Provincial Grand
Masters in England. The toast was drunk with full Masonic honours ,
and the Prov. G. Master, in response, spoko of tbo deep interest he
felt in the Lod ges of the Province , and went on to say ho believed
ho was one of the oldest Masons in the  count y, having been initiated
in the year 1828. The other toasts were—tho Deputy Prov. Grand
Master , which was drunk with enthusiasm , and responded to in an
in I cresting speech bv Bro. Marfcvn ; the Officers of Provincial Grand
Lod ge Present and Past ; fcho Masonic Charities ; tho AVorshi pful
Masters of Receiving Lodges ; ancl tho Visiting Brethren. The
musical prom-ammo was carried out by Brothers F. C. Atkinson
P.M., H. Thouless P.M., C L. Holden , IT. J. Brookes, J. H. Brock-
bank , and 0. L. Holder. Tho brethren of the Enter ta in ing  Lodges
made overy possible provision for the comfort of their visitors. Bro.
Hodgson I.P.M. of tho Unity Lodge, No. 7.1, being particularly
worth y of commendation for the energy with which he strove to
promote the success of tho meeting. The two Lodges kindl y pro-
vided a special train to convey the brethren from a distance to their
respective destination s, tbe Great Eastern Railway Company meeting
them in a very liberal manner.

A moveable Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons will
take place on Wednesday next , afc the Adel phi Hotel ,
Liverpool. This event is always regarded , with.interest by
the members of the rapidly growing Order of Mark Masons,
Tbe place of meeting, and the well-known liberalit y of tbe
Lancashire brethren , will tend to make this gathering a
more than usuall y important one. The business will proba-
bly be of the usual character , but every year, as the Order
grows, it increases in bulk and importance . A banquet
will follow labour, which is sure to be a season of pleasure
and edification.

Among tho students who passed the Minor Examination
of the Pharmaceutical Society, hel d on Thursday, fche 16th
in-ft-int, was Mr. Ernest L. Railing, youngest son of the
late Mr. Thomas Railing, of Colchester. Mr. B. L. Railing,
who was educated at the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys (whore he passed the Cambrid ge Local), served his
sipj Kct i t icoshi p with Bro. F. A. Cole P.M. 51 P.P.G.R.
E.ssex, of St. Botol nil-street , Col chester.

TI OM/ IWAT 'S Oirmr rc vr.—The great climatic variations which soldiers and
sudors experience render tiicni l iable to a. variety ot" diseases , fcho development
of which }.-; I'vivmuvrt \iy o.s.]> sure nw1 hardships—often , it. is to be feared , by
the i r  mvn ' nr  le-stie-s as well. Hollnwav 's remedies afford a, pale and easy
nieinis ot' euro for those constitutiona l and lorfl.1 mfilnri ie * which arc so frequentl y
ci 'L 'eiiilercd by v, s i r lencoin  unhealthy climates and by incautious livinsr . The
Oin tm e n t  is a ivoiciori 'iilly haa l inn application , as it. cleanses the surface from
foul SUITS inal  ulcers , soothe* the throbbing and pain in cases of inflammation ,
and check> the pros; ' ess of skin discuses . ""The Pills purify the blood , cleanse
tlie l i v e r ,  and remou' - ill i io.\iuu « mutter from tha sv.-..l.em.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not

necessarily fo r  publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

ENUMERATION OP LODGES.
To the Editor of the FKEKMASON 'S Cnno.\ici.K.

Dv.x ii SIR . ANM* BUOTHEK , — Into the question of tho advisability of
a remuneration of Lodges now , or at a later period , I do not wish to
enter . Tt IMISI, conic before very ninny years have elapsed , and Grand
Lodge will doubtless provide for it. I wish , however, to point ont
that , tho list ot Lod ges erased attached to tho letter of " P.M.
1007 " in your issue of 11th July is incomplete, and misleading in
several cns<?s. For instance , tho  date of const i tut ion of Lodge No. 17
is 1752, not 1723 as stated , so also of No. 122 which was constituted
in 1770, not 1769, No. 138 should be 1774 not 1765, No. 161 should
be 1780, not 1766 , and No. 182 shonld be 1787 not 1768. Our good
brother who comp iled tho list has forgotten , doubtless , tbat the
" Ancient"  Lod ges bear date much biter , number for number , than
tho " Moderns." Then again , in the samo list , No. 891 should be899,
whilst Nos. 819, 1183, 1396, 1666, 1751, and 1956 are omitted alto-
gether, and No. 1172 is insnted in error , it being in the list of South
Australian Lodges, in which list also No. 1814 should be 1819.

As accuracy in lists is all important I venture to submit these
corrections, and subjoin a correct list of the numbers , from which it
will be seen that since the last numeration of 1863 157 Lodges have
been erased , and if the 20 of South Australia are added it will make
177, leaving 1925 on the Register to June 1885.

Yours fraternally,
J. L.

LIST OF LODGES ERASED SINCE 1883.
Lodge Founded Lodge Founded Lodge Founded Lodgo Founded

17 1752 616 1S53 826 I860 1109 1866
118 1768 620 ., 831 „ 1117
122 1770 IL'3 „ 835 ., 1127
138 1774 627 ,. 811. „ 1112
161 1780 628 „ SIS „ 1154 1867
182 1787 629 ,. 849 „ 1156
351 1816 635 1854 864 1861 1162
365 1.821 642 „ 866 „ 1173
396 1829 644 1855 870 „ 1176
397 „ 648 „ 878 „ .1183
399 „ 658 „ 881 „ 1187
400 „ 664 „ 883 „ 1190
420 1834 668 „ 886 „ 1191
127 1835 674 1856 888 „ 1200
436 1836 675 „ 899 1862 1217 1868
<l/U LMU bVb „ ytjy „ 1234 „
479 1841 677 „ 919 „ 1245 „
480 „ 682 „ 923 „ 1251 1869
490 1843 688 „ 924 „ 1344 1870
¦199 1844 690 „ 927 ,. 1346 1871
Oiz I&-1& W6 „ 953 1863 1368 „
514 „ 695 1857 955 „ 1396 1872
518 „ 701 „ 961 „ 1412 „
522 „ 717 „ 963 „ 1419
524 1846 722 ,. 964 •„ 1484 1874
02/ „ 740 1858 965 „ 1487 „
532 „ 744 „ 968 ., 1497
535 „ 756 „ 983 „ 1498
544 1847 762 „ 984 „ 1499
553 1848 763 „ 994 „ 1516
obV „ 770 ,, 1023 J.864 1527 „
562 1849 774 1859 1029 „ 1548 1875
565 „ 775 „ 1047 „ 1606 1876
568 „ 783 „ 1053 1865 1666 1877
571 „ 790 „ 1054 „ 1751 1878
olo 1850 805 ,. 1062 „ 1866 1880
577 „ 808 1860 1082 „ 1956 1882
578 „ 819 „ 1084
596 1851 821 „ 1090 I860
612 1853 825 „ 1104

South Australia:—
423 585 875 1207 1759 1921.
505 598 947 1240 1819 1934
583 619 1172 1252 1876 2002
584 812

To the Editor of the FUEEMASON s Ctnio.viCLE.
DEAK SIK ANI > B'IO THKII ,— [ confess I do not sae much argument

in the letter of " AN 0r,n Sunsci tniEK ," who goes in for e, romimbcri n sr
of onr Masonic Lodges ence in seven year- :. What  is there to be
cained from "an opportunity of jud ging, without  trouble , the actua l
streng th of the Order ?" Is not the name aud uumbr r of each
mother Lod ge entwined sacredl y ar ound the hearts of all its
members ? Then , why should those mothers be every seven years
compelled to have resort to tho very effem inate  artifice adop ted by
" ladies of uncer ta in  age r 1 am qauo content to I"t matters
remain as they are , and so I be lieve are a majority of the members
of the Craft, who would onl y be perp lexed and bewildered by any
snob, monstroua ohawgi«. If thy entire bodv were polled 1 venture to



think Ihera would be only a miserable minority in favour of a
proposal which , on the very face of it, is ridiculous and not to be
entertained by any who have the true interests of Freemasonry at
heart.

Yours fraternally,
T. W. J.

SCHOOL TRAINING.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—The letter of " AN E MPLOYER OF

LABOUR ," in your last issue, opens up a question which has occup ied
the attention of the members of the House Committee of the Boys'
School. Speaking for myself , I hive long been of opinion that
something must be done, and that quickly, in the direction of tech-
nical education. At present our undivided attention must bo given
to establishing our Preparatory School on a firm basis. As soon
as that is done, I propose to have a meeting called to discuss the
advisability of starting at the School some branches of handicraft , such
as printing and carpenti\y. We shall have the support , among
others, of our Head Master , who is anxions that something shonld
bo done for those boys who are not good at books but who are clever
with their hands. There is one other point which is well worth the
considerati on of your renders. Some means are required by which
the connection between tho School and its pupils should bo kept up
after the completion of their studies, at any rate, until  some employ-
ment could be found for them. In the Provinces, with which I am
more immediately connected , I have been enabled to effect something
of this kind in a few cases. It requires combined effort, and I think
that in tbe Charity Organization Secretaries wo have the best possible
assistants we can require . In London some other agencies must be
discovered. Hoping that other correspondents will make some
suggestions oa these two poiuts,

I am, yours fraternally,
A. F. GODSON,

D.P.G.M. Worcester.
3 Pump-conrfc, Temple, E.C.

22nd July 1885.

THE THEATRES.
Haymarket.—Salve efc vale .' How those kindly words of fare-

well seemed last Monday night to ring above the cheers echoing
through the gilded vaults of fche "dear little house in the market."
Great was the triumph and the hononr of this closing scene of the
B mcroft management. Tho Princo of Wales, the kind .hearted
lad y his wife, who represents for England all that is most
gracious in royalty ; their children ; the Princess Helena , Prince
Christian , and the representatives of literature , art , and
social eminence were assembled ; whilst the still more disin-
terested yet devoted humbler folk, who came not for fashion ,
but for old love's sake, filled every nook and corner.
The crowds began to gather at the doors by a little after noon ,
while the booked , places had been sold months ago. The publi c came
to pay a tribute of acknowled gment for the years during which they
have had to thank Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft for the wholesome and
honest delig htfulness  with which dramatic art has been represented
by them. Who of us who has reached middle age does not look
back to thoso pleasant nights in little Tottenham-str eet as of the
pleasantest among the pleasant things of our youth . " School ," or
" Caste," or " Ours "—whatever may be their shortcomings—secured
for dramatic art a recognition in high places which it. seemed it
had hopelessly lost. Everything touched by Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft
gained a grace from their hands;  especially was this due to their
thoughtful readiness to ignore their own claims whenever the in-
terests of a play seemed to gain at the hands of any other exponent.
Like constitutional sovereigns the Bancrofts have rei gned wi th  the
greater glory for their distinguished pt-ers and compeers. They have
made the stage , both at the Prince of Wales and the Haymarket , an era
in the lives of nearly every contemporary actor and actress of celebrity.
Henry Irving, Wilson Barrett , J. L. Toole , and Herman Yezin stand
almost alone outside the gronp. By a most happy inspiration this
last night was distinguished by the reassembling of many of the dis-
tinguished artists who had at some time or other held commissions in
this corps d'elite, and thus scenes from such old successes as "Lon-
don Assurance," and " Mon ey " were given. Every part was made
brilliant by a star of the first magnitude—even servants without a
line to speak were made eloquent by such exponents as Mr. Clayton
and Mrs. John Wood. The happy hundreds who were present will
for long years to come tel l of tho glory and delight of such a night.

The 2nd and 3rd Acts of "Masks and Faces " formed a f i t t in g
climax to the scenic festival. The audience might welcome sweet Peg
Woffington , and weep for her disappointments and their own coming
loss ; they could sym pathise with dear old Triplet, and feel in the
smiles and tears of this kindl y old story a fitting reflex of the pride
and pathos of the occasion. Mr. Irving, who had altered the
arrangements at bis theatre in order to be preseut , and to enable
Mias Terry and Mr. Terriss to pay their tribute, came before the
curtain , when it at length fell for the last time on the Bancroft
management, and in his own kind tones spoke the lines written for the
occasion by Mr. Clement Scott. They wero listened to with the
attention b efit t ing such a moment and the speaker , and many were
•he handkerchiefs furt ivel y broug ht forth as Mr. Irving 's resonant
accents gave the last stanzas :

" Good bye, the enp of sympathy let's fill ,
We'll drink it. deep 'ere sorrow's sun be set ;

Together you have mounted life 's long hill ,
And leave behind no shadow of regret.

Good bye, old friends ; it shall not be farewell,
Love is of Art the birth and after growth ;

' Heaven prosper yon,' shall be our only knell ;
Onr parting; prayer be this— ' God bless you both !'"

We need not say how Mr. Irving was recalled to be thanked for thus
expressing, not onl y his own feelings as the comrade and brother
artist of Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft , but for lending the eloquence of his
voice to the feelings of the multitude.

Cheers were still resounding in honour of the Lyceum manager
when Comedv—fearing the melting mood was gaining- too much
sway—brought on her well-loved votary from King WilHam-streefc.
Now the honse overlooked the solemnity of the occasion nnder the
radiant humour of Mr . Toole. This gentleman came up, much out of
breath , to relate his adventures at the stage door, whose j  mifcnr had
told him , " No strangers were admitted behind the scenes."
Mr. Toolo explained he didn 't want to go " behind the scenes,
but  " in front of them ; "—could he see Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft ? Tbe
rep l y was, "so many amateurs are always wanting to go on the
stage." Then Mr. Toole told the door-keeper his name, and thafc
functionary exclaimed he " had never seen Mr. Toole dressed as a
walking gentleman before. Mr. Toolo told how it was, on the Hay.
market stage be had made his very first appearance, at the end of a
long bill , at one o'clock in the morning, thirty years ago. He kept
the house in a continuous roar of laughter during his speech, and
then , with kindly seriousness concluded bv saying , " We have all bufc
one object to-night—to give the heartiest reception to onr dear old
friends Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft . As friends we mean to keep them,
and as their friends we, behind the scenes, share most heartily your
regret in parn'ng with a lady and gentleman who have so wel l and
so wisely controlled the stage which they have so long adorned. I do
not know whether an actor and actress who retain so much power and
fascination over an audience have earned the right to retire, but our
hope is they will occasionally revisit, the glimpses of the footlights,
and charm us now and again wi h their delightful acting." Afc the
conclusion of Mr . Toole's address the curtain again rose ; it was to
disclose the stage well nigh hidden in flowers ; and loud and long
resounded the applause that greeted Mr. Bancroft as he came forward ,
evidently his trained self-possession sorely shaken by the emotions of
fche hour. He paused , and then gained sufficient command of voice
to speak those last words—very graceful , very earnest very modest,
and well chosen they were ; especially the tender generosity with
which he spoke of the aid and the hope, and the courage he had
found in the brave heart which had so faithfull y stood firm through
the cares nnd anxieties of those twenty years' work. " Most
of us owe Mrs. Bancroft something, " he continued , " but I most of
all. Ifc is sho that has given to onr work those finishing touches,
those last strokes of genius which in all art are so priceless."
Mr . Bancroft gavo read y recognition to the services rendered bv the
Press to the best interests of tho stage , and conclude d—with his
audience standing to do him hononr—amid tho loudest cheers which
hnd yet been beard. Mrs Bancro ft came on ; it seemed as though
she would utter a few words, but. dear I'oll y Eecles found her eyes all
dimmed , and for once her voice was ch"ked ; and then the curtain
fell once again. Oh friends,—Salve et va 'e !

That kindliest of acting managers , Bro. Bash ford , undertook a
heavy weight, of respon sibility over this night 's work . The playg iera
of London literall y kneeling to him and craving "a corner any-
where ." However , he may be said to have achieved miracles—since
miracles were needed to seat a hundred where a score onl y had been
wont to find accommodat ion. Bro. Bashford is to succeed Mr. Ban-
croft , and we wish him no better snecess behind the footlights than
has marked his labours in front.

Prince S Hall.—A brill iant audience was gathered in the
Prince's Hall last Saturday, not to enjoy discourse of sweet tnnsic ,
but to listen to one of the  ablest of our war correspondents , as he told
tho story of tho " Terrible Soudan." Mr. Burleigh Bonnet speaks
with a clear simplicity,  nob so much as an historian or politician , but
from the sympathet ic stand point of the fellow sufferer, the co-worker
with those who gallantly and so well upheld the honour of the Eng lish
name amid the blundering of the Dei majores who sib on our
Olympus. Again and again Mr. Bennefc had to pause for the cheers
that greeted his record of gallant deeds , and the brave men who
wrought them. With thrill ing eloquence he told the story of Abu
Klea , when our rifles and the great machine guns alike proved in-
efficient afc the moment of deadly peril, when our men stood back to
back, trusting only to the Briti sh courage which can wring honours
from defeat. Mr. Benimfc rendered his tribute of praise to tho
bravery of the enemy, especially to tho unfa i l ing  respect they paid
our dead. Grap hic indeed wai the story of tho march through the
waterless desert ; bow men and beasts fell fainting and dead in that
fearful drought. We may hope that Mr. Bennefc will ore long repeat
his story ; the close, almost, painfu l interest with which he was
followed through his pathetic drama may vvell convince him how
warmly he will again bo welcomed to the platform.

We understand th at Lord Brooke, M.P., Provincial
Grand Master of Esaex , will hold his Provincial Grand.
Lodge, at Saffron Walden , on Thursday, 13tli August.

£20. — Tomccosisis Coin: PM - ISC .—An illustn ifO ' l iru 'iie (110 pa-rres) ,
" How to Open Rospci '.tfil ' i ; - fr am n:2 '\ to .C.W.l." *' P' liaijW If ,  M TBBS 5; Co.,
Cfear r.nd Tobacco llorc 'uauU , lO!) Kuston Ronrt . L 'Tiflon. '.V"ho!i:;ailo only.
Telephone No. 75-11.



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW B RIDG E .
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

TITHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIC LODGE S A1STD CHAPTERS
Will bo found of the most comp lete and perfect character.

UI© Soflp Hooms ate Commodious & Well A$ipoittte&.
THE BAHftUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HO^OHEO OOESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modem feature.

$WtM fy \t\m\t$ tix mmm' ^mMMti,  Mm$, (Son«rts , SKIIS, mn\ femivg gwitei.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BKAND8 , ancl will be found in PEEFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOE LARGE OK SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and fur ther particulars on app lication.

f apl l|}'asaitit |n^tHuit0n far lans,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON, N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJ ESTY THE QUEEX.

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OI* WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

NEW ASSEMBLY HALL .-PREPARATORY
SCHOOL BUILDINGS .

CEREMONIAL OP FIXING CORNER STONE.
OPENING OF ASSEMBLY HALL .

THE Baroness BURDETT-COUTTS has kindl y consented to
preside iincl port 'inn tlio ceremony as above, on Tuesday, 11th August 1&S3.

A Dejeuner will bo provided , Cor which a limited number of tickets will he
issued.

1 
liiwlies. 12s (id ; Gentlemen , 15s : Children , 7s (id : including wine ,

dessert, Ac. Tickets of n<lmi«sion to tho grounds and buildings 2s (id .
"Refreshments at moderate tuvitV. Commence nt 3'0 p.m. Ui'-jeunor V30 p.m.

7'emlinor the nnnotmcomeil* of doflnito HiTiinfr- 'monts . the ii.imos of Brethren,
wi l l ing  to co-nperato with the Committee and Executive as Stewards will he
gratefull y received.

The fee payable by u Steward is Ono Guinea , to include ticket for Dejeuner.
Programmes, with full details of the ceremony to be observed , will bo

prepared in due course.
By Ordor ,

FR*E T> TCIUck BINCKES (P.G. Std.), V. Put., Secretary.
O FFICE— G Freemasons' Kail , London , AV.C.

July iss.5.

THE

HOLBORN RESTA URANT ,
H I G H  H O L B O R N .

ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

THE UNEQUALLED

TABLE D 'HOTE,
AT SEPAKATE TAMES , EVE11V EVENING (SUXDAV EXCEPTED),

IN WE mM® S U9N&»0YAL VENETIAN CHAMBER ,
From 5.30 to 9 o'clock.

Two Soups , I ~' I Sweets ,
Two kinds of Fish, ,,3 , -̂t | Cheese in Variety,

Two Entrees, j O /O Salads , do.
j Joints. j ' With ices ancl Dessert.

A Selection of High-Class Instrumental Music Accompanies
this Favourite Dinner.

DINN ERS ATCD LUNCHEONS FEOM DAILY BILL OF FARE.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
OF

ENGLAND AND WALES
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN. |

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF KINTORE , j
M OST Wousi -.irj .ur, G RAND MASTEII . ',

THE RIGHT HON. LORD EGERTON OE TATTON , '
Urom' WoiisriiPt'iir , D EPUTY G RAND MASTER .

' A MOVEABLE GRAND LODGE will bo h eld , 011 tho inv i t a t i on  of
J\ the R.W. TYnvinr-irtl Grnnd "Mark Mnster, tlio Dep. Pr.iv. f lm nil "Mark
Ma«tnr , find the Bvctlircn of t .lin Liverpool LOI I L'OS , nt ,  tlin Adelphi 7fotol ,
Liverpool , on Wednpsdny, the 29th of July 1SS5. nt ,  which n i l  lr .crnll .v j
ndvnnccd 'M.II.M. niny be present- . Grand Lod ge will be opened at Four ;
o'c'ock prompt. j

By command of the 1I.W. Grand "Master , j
FUCDKUtOK lilXCKK S (I.'.G.J .W.) I

Grand Secretary .
Oi-ncE:—Su Red Lion Square , London , W.C. ' i

lUth July lhs:>.
i'.vsi-siws.—Open Grand Lodge iu form. General business. Close Grand

Lodjfc. :

A l!n!i( |iiet wil l  take plncn nt ,  •"> o'clock precisely, afc the Adel phi Hotel, i
Tickets 7, fi each (exclusive of Wine). * i

X. "> .—To facili tate flic nvrnmrem^nts for tlio comfort of the 1'rethren attend- |
in? tho T5:m<'|iict, nnplii 'n.tioii for Tickets mnst, be Hindu not later than Saturday.  :
25th Julv , to W. |!;-o. .Tolm Chaduirk, I'rovine 'n! Grand .Secretary, 2 Cooper j
Street , Manchester : W. l ' ro. Win . T' r.'iekenlmry W.M. 05, IX Mount Pleasant , I
Liverpool ; or 15ro. W. Ludlow, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool. I

i ^_ _ j

P
A U L S  EDUCATIONA L ESTABLISHMENT for tlio Sons of

Gentlemen. Principal— M. G. OV K H E , officier d'Acadcmic , la te  Inspector
of the Kcole stiperieurc d-j commerce of Paris , and translator of I l i yu'cii'ioii 's 1
L'nited States History. j

Addvefi.'i-IiKiUtiit -ion Ovi-t-e , 1-1 Rue JDitvkl , Fat-ay, I'lirk- .

F U N E R A L S .
E r o s .  W. X. 1. & G. A. H U T T 0 1ST,

C O F F I N  M A K E R S  & U N D E R T A K E R S ,
J 7 N K V/ C" A S T r, -!¦'. S T JI K K T. « V SI A f i  ii , "5V. €.

A«i *» nt 7 M F . R *S K  YII, !,AS, F O R E S T  5S J J, I. R 4> A J»-
I*1'*«.*K!IA"5I KYS *, S.V..

i """"' ———

i STANMORE HILL, MIDDLESEX.

10 ;« '/ ,>' fr om 'Min-hlc Arch , In/ rmiil . '2 lu i /f  f rom .Kiliiirnrr Stirlin ii . (I .N.K.¦ ', '., Mils * from Ihr  Jf urmi " Shilwn , L . k W.iV.H.  :',\ utile * fr<>.n Mill JU U
Nf i tf i i i i ' , MhHauil  llnilinii/ .

^nillS o!il estsiblislmd Hotel is very nairerl, health y, find cliarrn-
i iinrly s i tuated , ifc oilers irruat i i idu ceinonts to private famil ies , ani l  a liii -ff i)

Assemlil y l.'ocau has latel y been added for Meetings , Palls , Wedding Prcak-
i.ists . Dinners , Man ure l.od'-es , i!ani|iiets , &e.

Arrangements can be made for conveyances.
C1IA11LK3 VKAL , Propriefcor.

The Abercorn Lodge, 1519 ; Sub-TJrbnn lodge, 1702 : and the
Stiinmore Chapter, are held here.

THE IMPERIAL  HOTEL,
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining tho TKBMIITUS of the Lo>-noy GitATir.ut and DOVBK RAILTVAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

i " 
¦ 

"

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFOR TABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

THic :»;> iM>ii!i j a>i>Hls <!jj '«« fi:5ioei4 NO :irr:iJa<; <-,<3 SIR to
I C11N3I3 -C <l<93II< > .Sl i«.  Cn39ll *WI't.

! -.VERY ACGOMMODAriON FOR MA SONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
| IP> uIrIk ^>rmrcrs tC* "̂ M^cbbtng ^©nahfasfs.

Tini A L E X A W D R A  PALAcnLonRi ; , JS'O. l.j t l , Tti n ifoR>ri.\-GTo^ Lonct K, No. 107̂ ,
THE CIIUSADKRS LODGE , NO. 1<!77, AND PE K S K V E K A N C H  LODGE , No. 1743,

HOLD THEIR MKETliVOS AT THIS ESTAIiLISI IMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES,  MODERATE CHARGES.
Tlie Edison. Electric UdEcht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.
i



HOLIDAY HAUNTS.

MARGATE AND ITS SURKOUN 'DIN 'GS.
MAIIGATE is the most popular watering-place in England. There

nre other resorts as near, even nearer to the metropolis, but none
rival the lively Thanefc town. No clonbfc the railway services of the
South Eastern , ami London , Chatham, and Dover Railways have done
much to increase the nnmber of visitors. The facility and cheapness of
access must of necessity have contribnted a great deal to its popu-
larity . Something else, however, was needed to make Margate what
it is. Before railways existed , this Kentish bathing-place had a
ccveat reputation. A friend, who is now enj oy ing his holiday there,
is always enthusiastic about; Margate. He has been seized with the
afflicting complaint, " caoaofches scribendi ," and much as we value
his opinion on most matters, we are not inclined to repeat what he
has written on his favourite topic. There is some excuse for him;
he went, to Margate as a boy ; he has been going ever since, and
if we say that he is not now young, we shall tell all onr readers
need to know on that  point , withont offending our friend.
The Margate boats are an institution. They were something more
before the era of railways. Then the town wns more primitive than
it is now ; the improving, not destroying, hand of time has effected
great changes. It was no easy matter on occasions for passengers to
land , and that torture to bad sailors— mal de mer— was increased by
the rough transit  from steamer to dry land. The boatmen , of course,
wero tho gainers, and doubtless thoy regret the "good old times "
when they made profit out of other peop le 's misfortunes. The scene
sometimes wns very amnsing, especially when some of the passengers
preferred to wade to shore rather than  be carried on the bicks of old
salts. The , old j etty in those days lost its attractions to the sick
traveller, al though ifc was largely patronised f r om the land side. Now,
owing to an extension , passengers can gain terra f irma, with ease
and comfort , and visitors f ind a pleasant resort. The added area
covers someth ing  like 50,000 feet , and on it are erected a refresh-
ment bar and a shelter from the sun and rain. It offers, too, a
sp lendid sea view. The caterers are Messrs. Simmonds, of Heading,
who have secured a courteous and efficient manager iu Mr. Dupree.
The hand of the  West Kent Militia , under  the direction of Mr. Man.
golsdoT f , plays afc interval s during the day, and altogether the j ^tty
j us t  now is a very popular centre of attraction. It would not , how-
ever , be complete without  the presence of the Harbour Master, Mr.
Fowster, and the Secretary, Mr. Sowfcer. Tlie patriarchal appearance
of the former and the health y bronz 'd features of the latter remind
old visitors of the past, and of the value and character of the air of
Margate.

We shall not attempt a description of the improvements that have
been effected on the beach , and in other parts of the town, except to
say that a new town has arisen on the Fort, which has not as a con-
sequence lost the charm of its lofty eminence. We shall , however,
allude to some old and new features provided for visitors, but  before
doing so, we desire to mention a few of the familiar landmarks where
men have congregated , and still do muster to satisf y those bodily wants
which arise with such avidity afc Margate. The town was always
noted for its hotel accommodation , and it has not lost its character
ia this respect. Civility, although ifc costs nothing, is not always
finel y dispensed. The people of Margate have learned its value, and
it is because they are civil tha t  thoy have won tho good opinion of
visitors generall y. Tins is especiall y true of tho hotel keepers. We
'•an call to mind some of these places , known to as vve do not enre
to say how long ago, but wi th  which the f r iend we have referred to
was acquainted years before. Among  the most prominent ,  at the
nresenfc dav are the  Whi t e  ITart , tho York , Nay land Rock , the Grand
Hotel under  the management ,  of Mr. Penman , the old-fishioned ,
cosy, comfortabl" Kind 's Head , kent by Mr. T. Pierce ; fc ' ie celebrated
" Hoy," with  Mrs. J. Stevens at the  head of a ffairs : the Shi p, under
rh c  capta incy of Bro. Alrehiir .st , who has always a welcome smile for
bis patron s . Then there is t h o  Old Kern , com nanded by the  soldier-
'ike Bro . Thur- ton ; also the Elephant , and the quiec bar at
•Vestal ;  s, where all  t h a t  the t h i r s t y  need can be had of the best.
Ve may add to th e  list tho Cl i f tonv i l l e  Hotel , which is unde r  the

ible management  of Bro. Louis .L'it'eris. Among the " inst i tut ions "
>F Margate must ,  be reckoned Bro. W. Crawford, who is over re -idy
¦•- 'th a wi t ty  s.'i '/ y and a trood -hnmonred joke. Nor should we forget
vlr . Cosier'? Canf.ei-bnry Conch , which never hicks l iv ing  freight; at
his l ime of the  year. The journey  is a pleasant one , and the coach-
nan , Mr. Harry Cracknel! , is a character in his way.

When Lhe old A::; "-m b) y Rooms were burnt  down abont three;

G3EAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
A UGUST BANK HOLIDAY.

TriNG'S CROSS and MOOHOATE Stations and the City and West
IV K-id booking olliees , inc 'ud ng :i Trafalgar Buildings , Charing Cross ;

T> Cie'-idilh- Circus ; 2S3 Oxfo rd Street : Albert Unto Office, liowmlos biiiuirc;
Knvil Oak OHiec , (; I'orchester Road ; Dull nnd Mouth Office , St. Martui\s-le-
Grand • 2 (* l l f i g '-i llolboru ; and HI  Strand , will be open all day on I- rutny,
31st July, and Saturd ay, 1st August , for tlio issue of tickets.

EAST COAST " EXPKESS " ROUTE
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

Additional through Express trains.
London to I 'Minbiirgh S lirs. •")¦"> i i i in s .

,. (i lasgow 10 ,, 20 ..
„ forth 11 „ 10 „

"" T x H  A i A AF
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Inverness „ , ... S 0 ' S 0 S 0 11 50 2 -15 fi 5

A Will run every dav including Sundays, except, that the 8-0 p.m. will not
run on Saturdays. B Will arrive at Perth on Sundays at 7'10 p.m., and will
uot , on that day, run north of Perth.

Sleeping Carriages and Pulman Cars ou night train".
The S'O p.m. and 8-30 p.m. Represses on week days are in connection with the

"Oolumba ," "lo'i a ," " f.ord of the Isles," anil other West Coast steamers , and
with trains for Oban , Aberdeen , also with coaches in the Highland distiicts.

Tourist tickets are available for return until 31st December.
Time tables and tourist programmes sent on application.

HENRY OAKLE Y ,
General Manager.

LOHDOX , Kind's Cross Station ,
July 1881.

SCOTLAND.
BY THE WEST COAS T ROYAL MAIL EOTJTE .
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The 8-10 p.m. EXPRESS from EUSTON to Pi"*RTH will run until  Tuesdav ,
11th August (Saturday and Sunday night s excepted), as a Relief Train to the
8- 50 run. Limited Ma.il . The Train will take saloons with family parties and
sleoning and ordinary carriages for Perth and beyond , but will no' pick up
pnssc'igcrs ou route. An undisturbed journey will thus be secui"d , and the
earlier arrival at Perth wi'l give ample time for breakfast, &c., before going
forward to the Highlands.

The HIGHLAN D EXPRESS (3-0 p.m.) will run every night (except Satur-
days).

A Special Train leaves Euston (Saturdays and Sundays excepted) at 7-0 p.m.
uutil  Tuesday, 11th August , inclusive , for the conveyance of horses and carria<'-e'-to all parts of Scotland.

A will run every nigK, but, on Sunday mornings its arrival at Perth will be
'̂ '30 ii.ru., and Inverness 1*30 p.m . and ifc will havo no connection to Oban.(Saturday nights from London .) B will run everv night, but will have no con-nection to Edinburgh and tho North on Saturday night. C will run every
"iglit (Saturdays excepted) .

Saloons provided with lavatory accommodation are attached to tho 1(V0 a.m.down express train from Euston to Edinburgh and Glasgow, Ac , withoutextra charge.
IMPROVED SLEEPING SALOONS, nccomnanied by an attendant , are runon the night trains between Loudon , Edinburgh , Glasgow, Greenock , Stranraer,and Perth. Extra charge, 5s for each berth.

Callander a,nd Oban Line.
'Hiis lino a ffords tho i im'ckcst and most comfortable route to the Western"'ulilaiuls and Islands of Scotland.
'-''or part iculars of improved train service from Scotland to London see the1 ompar iies ' time bills.

G. KINDI J AY . Genera l Manager. L. nnd N .W. Railway
, .  _ 'r - THOMPSON , General Manager, Caledonian Railway.

I

THE LOND ON TILBURY AND SOUTHEND RAILWAY COMPA NY
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i'he 0 dimvy Return Tickets for distances exceeding 10 miles , wil l  be• •-ulnb lc-  from Thursday, 30th Jul y, to Wcdne-rl o.r, r,t) i August .
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l-u vvi" 1,c issnorl nl *  (, ;0 1!l* anf *!l l!noki"2 O-Ticos, 2H Regent Circus
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-^ j io ileviseel Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered¦net Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin
^'.'•rshall & Co., 4 Stationers' HaU Court , E.C. Sent on r e.¦m  of stamps, One Shilling;, by W. W. Morgan, Freemason 's°n i ouicle Office , Belriclcre y Vorka, H ermes Hill, ro.ntormlic. i

Just Published , Price Sixpence.
" \/]" E AS T I R I N G  T U E  P A T T E R N ," A S E R M O N ,

AY.JL Preached before the Provincial Grand Lodge of Norths and Hunts, at
Northampton , by the W. Rro. Rev. S. J. W. SANDERS , M.A, and M.L., &c.,
Prov. Grand Chaplain.

Northampton : Henry Brown & Co., Gold Street.
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years aco it was looked npon ns l i t t le less than a calamity. The
new bnildin ' ' , however , now meets the requirements of the public.
It is nnder the direction of ~Slr. F. Willis (of Willis 's Rooms fame in
London), who 1ms for 51.C. Bro. Jarvis. We need not say that, it i>
a well-conducted est: blishment ancl the laree audiences that are
attracted is proof of their popularity. Mr. Eobert Port, who rebuilt
the theatre, has onab' ed Mi*s Sarah Thorne to cater most efficiently for
those who think " the p lay, the p'ay's the thin -gr." Bro. Sanger's " Hall
by the Sea " has obtained a name and reputation which reaches far
beyond the Isle of Thanet. It is beautifull y decorated , and admira-
bly managed. Bro. Arnold is facile princeps .-is M.C. The Marine
Palace is another centre where visitors most , do congregate when
night , sncceeds the day. Bros. Pullen and Nightingale, con t ractors
for the Royal Aquar ium at Scarborough and Yarmouth , rule at this
grand hall , capable of holding 1500 people, and which is crowded
nightl y. The celebrated baths are attended by Professor and Miss
Beckwith , who disp lay their wonderful aquatic per formances.
Recentl y Bro. Bertram has been showing how the swiftness of the
hand deceives tho eye, how in fact it is peissible by sleight of hand to
upset all ordinary ideas relating to the transmission of coins and
sundry other article '*. At present those wonderfully fascinating
l i t t le  creatures , the Mid gets , are holding court at tho Marine
Palace ; it may be t rul y said of this palace that it provides ono of
the best variety enter tainments  out of London.

From what  we have said onr readers will gather some reason whv
Margate is such a popular resort. There are others which , perhaps,
will  gain a wider acceptance. No one will go there for qniet, nor will
the very delicate se'dc its strong, bracing air. For the great mass of
visitors there is no place more health-g iving than Margate. Tho
ozone of the sea stimulates and invigorates , and permits of a greater
freedom of indulgence in pleasures than would be prudent in relax-
ing localities. The sands are charming, the new marine drive is jus t
the one thing that was missing, and the Green will by-and-bye be a
lovely garden.

Numerous and importan t as are the features we have mentioned ,
there are others which will always bo sought by a very numerous
class of visitors. The tri p to Canterbury is most enjoya ble, bnt the
Cathedral is tho giant magnet that attracts all who visit the city .
Associated as it is with the early history of Christianity in this coun-
try, beautiful and imposing as a structure, noted for the tragedy that
took placo within its walls, Canterbury Cathedral will never cease
to be famous in the eyes of tho English people. The city itself is
quaint in some of its parts. It possesses, we believe, tho oldest
church in the country, and it certainl y has one of the most picturesque
cricket grounds in England. We advise visitors at Margate not to
miss the Cricket Week at Canterbury in August. The ground is on
the top of a hill outside the city, from which a splendid view is
obtained . It is surrounded with frui t ful  fields and sunny scenes, and
to supplement Nature, humanity  in the form of charmingly dressed
ladies steps in to adorn one of tho prettiest pictures we have ever
seen.

Then there is Minster , with its fine old Church. No one shonld
miss quaint Sandwich , with its almost forgotten past , and its only
ton recent election escapades . The Eeculvers are worth a visit , and
so is Biehbornngh , and Deal , and Walmer. Of course every one goes
to the North Foreland , and we presume that Westgate is visited if
only to see how propriety harmonises with  the quiet and beaut y of the
locality. It goes withont ,  say ing that all who go to Margate do not
fail to see Ramsgate and Pegwell Bay. If they do not , then all we
have to say is, that tho loss is theirs. Nor should they omit
old-fashioned Breads)airs , that sits like a prude among the
revelry of livel y neighbours . Charles Dickens loved this spot ,
and many love it in consequence. But it has merits of its
own , which , if less obtrusive , are more staid and dignified. Add to all ,
lovely drives and walks , and splendid stretch of sand , a never-ceasing
hum of bright life , and who could not , be happy at Margate ? It is com-
mon to hear people sneer at the vul garity of the visitors, to look with
contempt upon any one whogoes to the Kentish watering place. Well ,
it is very true—mar.y men , many minds; but there is one thing about
fche people who go to Margate—they have the courage of their
opinions as to pleasure , and whether the test be a high or a low one,
they cannot be acensed of either meanness or hypocrisy, too often
present with those who follow like sheep, who are tho slaves of
fashion , and not free agents.

LESSONS IN FREEMASONRY .
THERE is a power, as of the everlasting- Gospel , in the

life of every man whose heart is fixed in the truth .
He who is, in his own heart , good and true will be a hel p
to somebody. It is the nature of righteousness to flow ont
of the soul that has it , and strengthen , and bless and
encourage the world. The brook that runs down throug h
the landscape wafers the valley and the meadow throug h
which it o-oes, nnd everywhere the orasses "-row o-recn alono-
its banks. It cannot be otherwise. So, too, in the life of
a man. Hive him something thafc has value in itself, and
ifc will  touch other hearts than his own. The world is blest ,
and communit y is glorified by every honest hope, and pure
desire and manl y impulse that takes root in the life of man.
How can he hel p being a benefactor ? He has that within
him which will  not abide in darkness. As one of old did say,
"He thafc is of tlie truth comet.h to the li ght." Bnfc in
addition fo  this , the genius of Freemasonry inculcates
fraternity. It binds men by the sacred ties of friendship,

it teaches them to consider a brother 's welfare as their own ;
it pleads for mnttial remembrancer , and by the pledge of a
five-fold tie, ifc bids one think of the forces thafc are able to
raise humani ty  from the "dead level " of ignorance and
sin , to the " living- perpendicular of integri ty and truth.
It, can do none of these things alone. It asks men to join
in hearty accord that its word of assistance may be given
in the name of " peace and love and unit y." It may be
said in objection to this plea of Brotherhood , thafc the
inst itution is narrow in its application of the princi ple, that
ifc does not reach the broad ideal of humanity, that it leaves
many a man outside of the srate, and gives no assistance to
those who havo not received fche benefits of initiation. Bufc
am I not increasing the sum total of good in the world
when I j oin hands with one I love , and with mutual pledges
I with him igree to defend fche truth , to oppose error, to
aid the hel pless, to comfort the sorrowing, and promote as
best we may the cause ot righteousness r suppose 1 do
not claim to regenerate the world , am I not doing something
towards it, when I strive with loyal heart to strengthen
and educate the man who stands next to me ? Sometimes
theories of benevolence over-reach themselves. Love to all
mankind is a commendable feature in any theory of living,
bufc when a mortal man begins to apply it, he will find that
the field of action is necessarily limited. We must begin
somewhere, he mnst continue his work along definite lines
of labour. He cannofc tonch all souls. Let him do the best
he can for those who stand beside him. Humanity gains
something- in that. But this criticism on the narrowness
of these Masonic ideals is not well founded. Although the
letter of its ritual is continuall y reminding one tbat he ia
bound to his brothers of the mystic tie, by something more
than ordinary human relations, yefc ifc never makes this the
end of its rope. This is bufc the groundwork on which, a
broader charity seeks the good of all mankind , bnt Free-
masonry is nofc merely a charitable institution. It would
not, admit a man into its ranks who came for the purpose
of being assisted. There is in ifc a sp irit of fraternity. It
has no sympathy with that spirit that is willing to he down
before the difficulties of life , and be carried into its rest.
It makes honest toil the basis of its benefaction. Its duties
are mutual , as well as its benefits. But when a man has
learned thafc the grandest characteristics of human life are
hospitality, integrity and disinterested benevolence he can
be trusted everywhere. When a man vows to sustain
unsullied the di gnity of a true manhood , and do all' he can
to maintain it in those with whom he is associated , he will
not be a hindrance to the growth of pure princi ples
anywhere. He will ever be the reverse of this. Is not
that the noblest charity which teaches mankind to honour
the truth , to defend the right , to cherish within the h eart
that spiri t of justice that would give to all their due ?
Thafc is an abuse of charity which would have one go
through life with an open hand , bidding him take who will.
The world needs examples of manhood , nofc distributions of
alms ; honesfc ties of affection and fraternity, not universal
hand-shaking and sentimental gush. Thou art doing best
for thy fellows, Oh , man ! when thou art; doing something
that is noble and true. Inquire nofc what has beeu given
in the name of charity ; inquire rather what of virtue and
trne manliness the world has known. This alone is the
measure of real worth . In giving this one becomes a
benefactor, and fulfils the highest aim.

The third lesson to which I would refer is that which
reminds us of our dnty to God. There is one question at
the threshold of Masonie life, a question that none of you
have forgotten , whose answer lies afc fche very heart of
things. Verily, my brothers, this world is governed by
some power thafc is , in itself , wise and ju st and true. Wo
quibble nofc with questions of method , or form , or name.
We ask no man the shape of his phylactery, or the size of
his prayer-book, or the leng th of his creed. Let him¦¦?rrange all such things for himself. Bat God is. The
deepest convictions of an intelli gent soul speak of an
intelli gence which transcends all earthl y thoug ht. The
purest love that warms the heart of mortal pleads for a
love that is not bounded by the flight of years. Each cry
'or justice that goes out from the human nature is a
prophecy of some everlasting law of right that holds the
universe . This idea is everywhere present in the Ritual of
th e Order. Ifc is in no sense a godless life thafc Free-
masonry asks you to live. It is a life inspired with the
thought of the Highest. There is reason for our plea in
the name of a j ust and true manhood , for Ho who gave us
being h Himself just and true. There is a reality in our



thought of fraternit y, for we are of one famil y, and God* is
onr father. The t i l ing that man is constantly say ing shows,
in some measure, the bent of his mind and the s t rucru tc  of
his heart. Men are nofc hypocrites by nature. This constant
appeal to God for hel p is not all cant. It expresses the
honest desire of the soul. Rut the truth of God's presence
and nature ns portrayed in these rites and emblems that we
use is broader aud deeper than even the mosb zealous
among us are apt to imag ine. Not merely as a genera l
principle, bufc as a vitalizing force, this thought of God
abides.

From the time when on bended knee you said yonr trust
was in Him , until with hands and hearts closely interlocked
you breathed the name of " Emmanuel ;" there is no single
step thafc does not remind you of some tie thafc binds the
life below to the life above. I need not repeat them here.
Thafc which is lost from out the graces and powers of life ,
by the usurp ing force of sin , is but tho influence of that
sacred name. That which is found , as a nobler manhood
builds anew the temple of a redeemed character , is but the
thought of God. Man is strongest when he feels the touch
of the divine life ; when earth seems to be reaching up and
blending into heaven. Ah ! my brothers, I cannot toll you
how , but in some way the thought of God is a power in
human life . There is something in it. which speaks of
victory, and peace and rest. I may be told thafc I cannot,
know that God exists , that these emblems which are said
to portray his attributes are bnt imag inations and fancies ;
that the mission of " the immaculate Jesus " was bnfc a
dream of human theology ; that tbe story of tbe cross is
bufc a scheme on which to build a chnrch ; but my inmost
soul repudiates the carp ing unbelief , and I know that love
and truth and life , thrilling as they do my very nature, are
from a higher source, than any thing T. see in matter. In
the midst of tho conflict I meet the " all-devouring scythe of
time." I see the emblems of death. I feel the blow of
contention and hate. Bnfc beyond them all . on the wings
of faith I rise, and there, by the borders of "the silent sea ,"
I read the promise of eternal life— " In hoc signo vinces "
¦— and I am afc rest. For more than a quarter of a century,
I have seen the working of th ;s Order. Ifc has brought , me
nothing but good. And although I have not always
reached its high ideal , yet I cannot bufc acknowledge that
it has been the so'ace of many a weary honr , and a
revelation of some of the noblesfc fcraits of human character.
Jesus said of some men of bis time, " By their fruits ye
shall know them." I am willing to let this institution ,
whose very name we love , stand on that foundation. Its
firs t and last lesson is this— " Be True ! True to th ysel f ;
to th y neighbour ; to th y God." Whafc canst thou ask of
mortal man more than this ?—Bev. Bro. T. E. St. John ;
in The Liberal Freemason.

MASONRY'S CENTRE OF UNION.
HOWEVER remotely the origin of Freemasonry may

be traced traditional ly, or from material monumentg
and remains, the fondest associations to members of the
Fraternity are those which cluster around the City of
'Jerusalem—the glorious setting, in which was placed that
gem of gems, King Solomon 's Temple. Our Oraffc to-day
centres upon ifc our attention as Freemasons—not that other
objects are nofc worthy of our regard , bufc that this one
comprehends within itself all of those elements from which
way be deduced the hi gh symbolic lessons which our Graft
filone is privileged to uni quel y enunciate, and to enforce
With an almost, TnirnnnlnnK TH-ITVCIT. WTiaf n „,'*T» + U „ J._. I . . _ „ tB w , v - u i j i vn

Jerusalem was ! Although often deemed impregnable , it
Presents a history unexamp led in the number of its sieges ,"i-fi d scores of times ifc was cap tnrrd . But its chief charac-
teristic consisted in the fact that ,  it was a centre of union•.. _ - - - - - - -  .„  . . . . .  ,„ v ,^ : i u î  \ J ,  l \ l l \ \J U

y* hat it was at the beginning  to the Jebnsites—a mountain
fortress , whither they rallied for the preservation of their
^liorifcy over tlie surrounding country ; what it was fco¦K-ing David—the base for his military operations , and acentre of union for Judah and Israel ; what, it was, in the
Phrase of the eloquent Bishop de Vitry , the historia n of the
Crus ades— "situated in the centre of tlie world , in the
fiddle of the earth , so that all men may torn their steps
-warci s tier ; tbat , and far more than that , it, is to Free-¦Masons. It is not onl y our city,  the city of King Solomon
' r'd the two Hirarus—and surel y they were citizens of non'ean city ; " the city whence we came , as the new Jeru -

salem is the city whither we are going." All this would
be sufficient to make ifc symbolically a centre of union to
the Craft. But ifc is material , and we are no longer
actuall y its citizens ; hence it is a symbol to us of some-
thing greater than itsel f, as the thing signified always is
greater than the sign. The sp irit of confraternity is fche
centre of union to Freemasons to-day, and has ever been,
even when the city of Jerusalem was the local habitation
of the Craffc. Cities deemed impregnable have often been
left in shapeless ruins , but , an idea , having essential truth.
for its corner-stone , is for ever invulnerable. This is the
secret of the perpetui t y of Freemasonry . Why is it that
the crates of bo ll shall not prevail against tho Church of
tho living God ? Wh y is it that the waves of fanaticism ,
the storms of Anti-Masonry, the j ealous, bitter enmity of
the papacy, and the pueri le opposition of ignorant man ,
have one and all failed to make more than the barest
temporary impression upon the edifice of Masonry, which
stands the shook of opposition with the firmness of
Mount Moriah itself ? It, is because ifc is founded upon , and
is the apostl e of indestructible , imperishable , immortal
Truth. Do men and nations lament fche lost estate of the
City of David ? The lost shall be found , the fallen city
restored. The former joy of the whole earth shall be so
once a^ain. Bufc glorious as ifc was, and shall be again, it
is onl y a type of a city greater than it, of that " new
Jerusalem which cometh down out of Heaven from God."
The Church of fche living God was built upon the rock,
Mount ; Moriah , and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it. Tbe Church of a later age, the Church of Peter , was the
¦tame Church , founded npon the same rock and the same
immortal Truth , and the life and prosperity of the one is
the life and prosperity of the other. Jerusalem is also the
city of Freemasons, and therefore they shall endure , for fche
same reason , thafc it shall be glorified again , and made
eternal in the Heavens. Happy Jerusalem , happy Free-
masons, happy Truth !

In the phrase of patriotism how often do we hear it
asserted , " I know no north , no south , no east, no west."
Is ifc too much fco say that no one but a Freemason can
truthfull y pronounce this sentiment ? Masons 

^ 
have no

compass ; they know no points of geographical divergence.
A Freemason is of kin to the whole world of Masons. You
are no less a Brother to a Mason in India or Australia than
you are fco a Mason in Pennsylvania or New York.
Whoever has knelt afc Masonry 's altar any where on the face
of the earth , is to every other Mason a Brother beloved.
We have no compass—south is to us as north , east as west ;
bnfc we have compasses, and these sweep around , and
include within their mystic circle, every living Freemason
linked to the Craffc by the living tie of Masonry . This
wonderfu l Masonic implement annihilates time aud space.
Three thousand miles separate you and your Eng lish.
Brother, but the moment you meet you know each other,
and blood could not bind you together more strongly • than
your mutual stedfast vow. Our compasses have then-
pivotal centre every where, and their sweep is around the
habitable globe. Is there another centre of union which,
can match. Freemasonry in its pervading brotherhood ?

—Keystone.
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By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &e.

" Hay be read with advantage by the whole Craft. "— Sunday Times.
" Irand lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield I' ost.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury .
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."— "Eider Gazette .
" Will havo a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many valuations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors "—t'w'i Monthl y Legal Circular.
" Ought to be intlie hands of every ILison."— Xorthamp tou Guardian.
" To Freemasons general ly it will be found useful and valuable, nnd wc com-

mand ir , to their notice accordingly. "— Murrey Count ;; Uhxe.rccr .
" Uro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on tha subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority. "—Freemason '* Chronicle report ol Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 187') .

Sent,, by post , on recoi pfc of atamps, by tbe Author , Bro. JAMES
ST E V K N S , 112 Hi gh-street , Uinphnm , d.W .; or by Bro. W. W. M OKGAX ,
: 'elvirlertt  Wurks , I f e ru i i ' s  l l i i l , l'n i i t < > n v i ' h > , London , N.

DANCING. -To Those Who Have Never Lean, t to Dance.—Bro.
and ife. JACQUKS wrXAfAXX receive dail y, and undertake to teach

Indies and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous hn iwlcdge of
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-da , .ce in a lew easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning aud evening classes.

ACADEMY -74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET , W



DIA RY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout- the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 25th JULY.
108—Percy. Jollv Farmers', Southgate Road. N*., 8. (Instruction)

1275— Star . Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road. S.E., at 7. (Instrnction)
1297—West Kent , Crystal Pa'aee, Sydenham
]3f*4—Em l of Zetland , Roval Kdward . Triangle , Hnfknov , at 7. (Instruction)
1541— Alexandra Palace , Imperial Hotel , HolDorn Viaduct
102-1 — I'Vi'lestnn. Crown and Anchor , 79 ^hm-v Street , S.VV., at 7 (Instruction .
1079—Henry Muggcridgo , Masons ' Hall Tavorn , E C.
1871—Gnstliug-Murrnyi Town Hall . Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hammersmith, AV. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement-.. Union , Air-stroi-t , Regent-street , W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , G reyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
, 119—Peace, Private Rooms, "Vteltuan i

308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
-153—Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Chingford

1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1*62—VVharncliffe. Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone
MR4—E rasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Grccnhitho
15.11—Chiselhurst, Bull' s Head Hotel , Chisel hurst
1777—Royal Hnnover. Albany Hotel , Twickenham
19(!5—Eastes , Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent
1982—Greenwood, Puhlin Hall , Epsom
R:A. 1777—Roval Hanovoi-. Town Hal l , Twickenham

MONDAY, 27th JULY.
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Longl lborougr.

j unction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong "Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C . at 7 (Instruction)

171— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavorn , Air-sr.reet , W.. at 8 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
648—Wellington , White Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
075—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (lust

1125—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street, Paddington , at 8 (In).
1115—Princo Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitochapcl Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victo' ia Park at, 7.30 ( In )
1507—¦Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate , Finslnirv Pavement , E.G.. at 7 30 (Tnst. *)
1585—Roval Commemoration , Railway Hotel, Hi gh Street , Putney, at 8. (In 1
IfiOS—Kilbnrn , 40 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , VV., at, 8. (Inst.)
1023—West Smithfiold , Clarence Hotel . Aldersgate Street, E.C. at, 7 (Inst.)
1K25—Tredecar , Rnvnl Hotel Mile End Road , c irner of Burdett Riad. (Inst) .
119.1—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury. N"., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1745—Farringdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotol
1-91—St. Ambrose. Baron 's Court Hotel , VVesfc Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)

•18—Industry. 31 Denmark-street. Gateshead
61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
62—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester

118—Lights , Masonic Rooms, Warringto n
201—"Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
302—Hope. New Masonic Unll , Darley-street , Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
401—Three Graces. Private Room s, llaworth
•133—Hrpe, Swan Hotel , 'ISri ghtlitigsca
407—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
013—Unity, Masonic Hall , Sonthport
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
999—Robert Burn s, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
144!'—Royal Mil i tary , Masonic Hall . Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1512—Legiolitim, Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Castleford
1575—Plive , Corbet Arms , Market Dravton
1977—Blackiva or. Blue Boar Hotel , Maiden.
R .A. 189—Sincer 'tv , St. Gcrgc's Hall , East Stonehouse
R .A. 210— Fnit l i , Bowling Green Hotel , Denton.
B.A. 310—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Ciistlc Street , Carlisle
R .A. 321—Faith , Crewe Arms Hotel , Crewe
R.A. 331—Loyal Cor' ubi.'in , Masonic Hall , Truro
R.A. 1015—Stamford , Town Hall , Altrincham
R .A. 1205— Rlliott , 1 Caroline Place , East Stonehouse
R .A. 1222—hikcrmuii . Masonic Hall , Weston-super-Mare
M .M. 9—Fortesuue, Masonic Hall , South Molton , Devon

TUESDAY, 28th JULY.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Sonthampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
05—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhnll-stroet. E.G.. at , 7 (Instruction)

141—Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant , Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Inst)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa,, Champion Hotol. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
255 -Harmony, Greyhound , Richmond , Surrey
551—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8

(Instruction)
.820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
g«0—Dalhousie. listers ' Tavern , Pr-wiiaM-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
801—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
.1140—Friars , Livcrnool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
13i;o— Povnl A rthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Rond , at 8. (Instruction)
I'-N l—ICPTinin gto ' i , The Horns . Komiinc-ton. f fns f r imMon)
1 111-Ivy, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell Nc.v Road
1 n t! —Mount  Kdgcmn i' f , Thrn • Stags , l.nmli tli Road . S.W., at 8 (Inst)
14*1 —Islington . Chamninn , Aldersgate Street , at. 7 llnstruction)
117 -?—Tfrnl py , Th ree Crowns . North Woolwich (Instruction)
15 lO—fTmne'er. Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
'1001— Rnvensbourne , George Inn , Lewisham, at 7..10 Instruction)
!(«I5— New Fin.-dmry Park , Horn^ey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst )1 TO"—Elnnnnr , Trocadero , Brond-street. -biiildings . Livernool-street. 0.30 ( fn.st \
1919—Brixton , Princo Regent Duhvich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction )
M-'tr j iol i tan rTinpter o f r mpr ovument , Whit '? 'Tart , Gannon Stfpet , 0..10.
R .A.  70-1—Camden. The Moorgate. Moorgate Street , E.C.. at 1 (Instruction )
R .A. 1012—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , AV., a tS . (Inst.)

24—Newcnsti c-on-Tyno , Freemasons Hall , Grainger-st., Newcastle 7.30 (In)
121!—Silent Temple , Cross Keys Inn , Burnlev
2 il— Merchants , Masonic Hali , Liverpool (Instructi on)
25.1—Tyrian, Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby
£99—Emulation , Bul l  Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions , Freemasons ' Hall , Castle-street , Carlisle
¦103-Hcrrfnrd , Town Kail , Hertford
418—St. James , Freemasons ' Hall , St. John 's-place , Halifax,*in—St. Martin , Masoni c Hall , Lislccard .
.")73—Perscverar ce , Shenstone Hotel. Hales Owen
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe , Town Hall , Ashby-de-Ia-Zoucn
Tys-Crescent . Island Hotel. Twickenham

1010— Flkington , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
102 1—St. Peters, Masonic Hal , Maldon
1325—Stanley, 211 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
'358—Torba 'v , Town Hall , Plaignton
1506 — Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
1009 -Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1 0.10—St. Cecilia. Royal Pavilion. Brighton
1075 -Aniinnt Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. -17—Abbey, George Hotel , Nottmgnam
R.A. 91—De Lambton , Freemasons' Hall , Queen Street , Sunderland
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel. Dover)
R.A. 118—Staff rdshire Knot , Freemasons' Hall , Hanley
M.M. 202—St. Martin. Masonic Hall , Canetrbnry
K.T. Ill—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds

WEDNESDAY, 29th JULY .
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners '. The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, AVindsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhall-sr.roer ,. at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Tho Hope , Stinhope Street , Regents Park.S (lust.)
538—La Tolerance. Portland Hotel , Gre it Portland Street , at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotol , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
8rti—whittington . Rod Linn. P o i v n 's-t 'iiirt,. Flwifc-street , at 8 (Instruction
80S— Temperance in the East , 6 Newby Place, Poplar
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instruction)

1288—Finsbury Park. Cock Tavern. Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction
1521—Duke of Connaught. Roval Edward . Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst.l
tfSOi—Wanderers , Adam and Kve Tavern , Palmer St.. Westminster, at 7.30 (In *
l«fi2—Bearonsfteld. Chequers. Marsh Street . Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Tnst.)
1081—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street, May Fair, afc 8. (Instruct]
1922—Earl of Lathom. Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road , S.E., at 8. (In.

R .A.. 177—Domati" . Union Tavern, Air-stroet, Regent-st., at. 8 (Instruction.)
R.A. 93-1—Doric. 202 AVhitechanel-road. at " 30 (In .traction)
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern , W.C. at 8. (Instruction)
125—Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe, "Kent
128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn. Bolton-str'eet, Bury, Lancashire
IB.-"!—Integrity, Freemasons' Hal l , Conner-street,, Manchester
210—Duke of Athol. Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
274—Tranquillity , Bow's Head Inn , Newchurch, near Manchester
290—Hudder sfield , Masonie Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield
304—Philanthropic . Masonic Hall , Great George-street, Leeds
303—Keystone , New Inn . Whitworth.
3S7—Airedale , Masonic Hall, AVestgate, Shipley
439—Scientific. Masonie Room , Bingley
025—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railway-street, Cleckheaton
972—St. Augustine . Masonic Hall. Canterburv . Instruction)
990—Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Dereham, Norfolk

1085—Hartington , Masonio Hall , Gowcr Street , Derby. (Instruction)
mo—St. Bede, Mecha'dcs' Institute, Jarrow
1219—Strangeways , Masonic Rooms, King Street, Manchester
1281—Rybnrn , Central Buildings , Town Hall Street, Sovverby Bridge
1403—AVest Lancashire, Commercial Hotel, Ormskirk
15U—Alexandra , Hornsea. Hull (Instruction)
1045—Colne Val ley. Lewisham Hotol , Sla'thwaitc
1731 -Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel , Rayloigh
R.A. 236—Zetland , Mnsonic Hall , Duncombe Street, York
R.A 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , B shop's Stortford
jr .jr.—Howe , Mnsonic Hall. New Street , Birmingham
M. M 21 -Roberts, Masonic Room*. Ann Street, Rochester
R.C.—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester

THURSDAY, 30th JULY.
General Committee Girl s' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction]
87—Vitruvian . AVhite Hart. College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

1 )7_Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instrnction)
435—Salisbury, Uaion Tavorn. Air-street , Regent-street, VV., at, 8 (Inst.)
701, _ i '.-.widen . Lincoln 's Inn Restauran t , 305High Holborn , at7 (Instruction]
719— Belgrave, The Clarence , Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
751 — Hi gh  Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham, at , 8 (Instruction)
87<i—Siutliw.uk , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Rotherhithe New Rd. (In.'
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 0 30. (Instruction)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminstnr-hridge, at 8 (Inst.)
11S5—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavrn , Bothnal Green Road , E., 8. (Instruction)
1300—St. John, Three Crowns Tavrn, Mile Bad Road, K. (Instruetion)
1339—Stockwell . Cock Tavorn , Konnington-road. at 7.30 (Instruct! in)
1420—The Great City, Masons ' HaU. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 0.30 (Inst)
i =15^1—n. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
101 t -Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
1022— Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel. Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruetion)
1073—Langton, Mansion House Station Restaurant, K.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst),
17 U—Royal Savov. Yorkshire Grey, London Street. VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , AVheatsbeaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick AVilliam, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury

at 8. (Instruction)
111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall. Darlington
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel , Haslin gden
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
280—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Bacup
3-10—United Breth ren , Royal Oak Inn. Clayton-i c-Dale , near Blackburn
309—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-street, Clitheroe
132—Abbey, Newdegate Arms , Nuneaton
15K—Foresters , White Hart Hotel , Uttoxetcr
102—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hote', Accrington
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre Street , Norwich
904— Phoenix.  Ship Hotel , Rotherham
1)00—St. Edward , Literary Institute , Leek, Stafford
971—Trafalgar , Private Room , Commercial Street, Batley

1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Soiuhport , Lancashire
1514—Thornhill , Ma. onic Room. Dearn House, Lindley
1580—Oanhniirufi , Rod Ij ion ( fowl , H u. 'iald , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1537—St. Giles , Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadlo
j 817—St. Andrew s, Cambridge. Hotel , Shoeburyness
R.A. 57—Humber. Freemasons ' Man , Hul l
R.A. 110— ' 'ana , Swan Hotel , Colne , Lancashire
R .A. 129—Kendal Castle , 12 Ktraniondg'te , Kendal
R A. 200-Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-p lace , Heywood
R.A. 307—Good Intent , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A. 1395—Weysido , Masonic Hal' , Woking
M.M. 32—Union , Freemason's Hall , Cooper-street , Winchester

FRIDAY, 31st JULY.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert , Burns . Portland Arms Hotel . Great Portland Street , W., at 8 (In)
1 H—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
760—AVilliam Preston , St. Andrew's Tavorn, George St., Bator St., at 8. (In)



83*— Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road, au 8. (Instrnction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instrnction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
,.2ft ft_Royal Standard, Alwyne Ca-tle, St. P uil's-road , Oauonhurv , at 8. (In.)
13K5—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction )
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall . Netting Hill , at 8. (Instructi on)
1789—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)

jj^.—Panmuro C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R A

* 7"—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol. London-strnet. . U'-eenwich , (Inat.)
R A. 134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
K.T." 7-4— Harcourt , Greyhound Hotel , Richmond
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton

j  102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Kastthorpe , Mirfield
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester. (Instruction)
Genera l Lodge of Instruct ion , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 212—Magdalen , Guildhall, Doncaster

SATUBDAY , lst AUGUST.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

1»8— -""erey . Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1B21—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Street S.W., at *** (Instruction!
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct .)
Sinai "hupr -wr n> 'mnrovement . Union . Air-street . Regent-st .. VV., at, M
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
1223—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Westerham . Kent
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel , Stansfield, Todmorden

NOTICE S OF MEETINGS.
:0: ¦

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 795.
THE last summer meeting of this Lodge was held on Wednesday,

the 15ih inst., at Bro. Deacon's, the Raymead Hotel , Maiden-
head. Present :—Bros. J. lanes W.M., J. Greenfield P.M. 1602 S.W.,
J. Finch P.M. 173 and 795 acting J.W ., W. Holcombe acting S.D.,
Chas. Bearing J.D., Withers I.G., Sheppard Tyler, and numerous
brethren ; Visitors :—Bro. Dairy P.M. and others. Lodge was opened
in due form and the minutes of last meeting having been read and
confirmed, the W.M. proceeded with the ceremony of passing Bro,
Charles Stuart Bailey to the second degree. Bro. Linscott I.P.M.
then proceeded with the ceremony of raising Bros. W. Penton and
A. J. G. Waterhonse to the third degree, which he did in a most
impressive manner. The ballot was taken for the election of
W.M., Treasurer , and Secretary for the ensuing year, when Bro. John
Greenfield P.M 1602 S.W. was unanimously elected W.M., Bro. Capt.
Finch Treasurer, Bro. Hodges P.M. Secretary , and a vote was passed
that the Tyler provide new collars for the Officers upon the installa-
tion of the W.M. elect. The W.M. had expressed a desire—owing to
his professional duties, and having only just left the chair of 1602—not
to take the office of W.M. thia time, bnt the brethren induced him to
reconsider his decision. Bro. Sheppard was chosen Tyler. Upon
the motion of Bro. Finch P.M., seconded by Bro. Linscott P.M., fche
Lodge nnanimously voted a P.M.'s jewel of tbe value of seven guineas
to the W.M. Bro. John Innes for his eminent services during the past
year. Lodge was closed in solemn form and the brethren , who had
endured the heat of the Lodge room for several hours, adjourned to
a plain repast nnder a marqnee in front of tbe Hotel. After
which several of the brethren disported themselves on the water and
by athletics, Bro. Withers and Bearing conjointly accomplishing
very clever feats, showing a high state of perfection and training.
An excellent band played , for several honrs, selections from
favourite operas. The brethren returned to town—this time being
the closing meeting—by a late train.

SPHINX LODGE, No. 1329.
f X 8  Saturday last the brethren of this Lodge assembled at the
V/ Masonic Hall , Camberwell New Road , for the usual bi-monthlybusiness. The Officers present were Bros. J. J. Brinton W.M., A.
Middlemas I.P.M., R. J. Voisey J.W., J. C. Reynolds Treasorer, C.
Wilson Secretary, J. Hernaman S.B., S. H. Goldschmidt J.D., Br .
Mercer I.G., J. W. H. Smith Organist, aud C. Gooding Steward .The members in attendance were Bros. J. Arnold, C. Lye J. Aldrid"e,and R. Elgar. The Visitors were Bros. J. Hill S.W. 1658, and °j !
W. Barry 1622. The Lodge having been opened , the minntes of the
preceding meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. J. W. Barry, a
member of the Rose Lodge, No. 1622. afc tbe request of the W.M. 'oftbat Lodge, was present. Bro. Barry had been initiated in his
mother Lodge on the 6th June last , bat being anx 'ions to advance ,Presented himself for tbat purpose. Inasmuch as the W.M . of tbe- I r~~~.  ^.KU,.....M.UU MO urn*.* f ?  . m, VL 1,1 if«086 held office in Sphinx Lod^e the W.M. vacated the chair in orderto enable Bro. Goldschmidt to conduct the ceremon y. Bro. WillinmHarnett Blanch , who some years since was initiated in this Lodge ,
"nt had retired therefro m, was unanimousl y re-ele cted , as a jo iningmember. Several matters of deep importance toFree masonry generall y«DU liodge in particular were discussed , and deferred for fur ther  constaeration , the W.M. having resumed his position during this period,Ane Lodge was then closed. The W.M. informed the brethren thaiunless they had dined thev would be, so far as the Lad ™ wn.* m„.
kerned, guests at Bake Hump hrey 's table. Their Steward had , how-ler, thoughtfull y provided some choice fraics and wines in aijoin ing room, to which he invited them. An hour was spent in*°ve aud unil r

Khh 1- e Lodg0 of Instruction, No. 147.-0n Thursday
W M "̂ i"' at the BroWa Bear, High-street, Deptf ord. Bros. Thomasw '«-i Stringer S.W., J. J. Pitt J.W., S. R. Speight P.M. Sec.

Dale S.D., J. B. Williams J.D., Dandridge I.G. ; P.M.'s Hutohings
Preceptor , Banks Treasurer ; also Bios. E. Good, Greeiv r , Kteiueu ,
W. B. Mansfiel d , G. Emblin , and Sharp*. After preliminaries , tho
cerninnny of pa- sing wns i-ehem-secl. Lodgo was then c i l l o l off nnd
on , and opened in the third degree, when the ceremony of raising
waa rehearsed , Bro. Klemen personating the candid ite. Lorl ge was
resumed in t* e first degree, and Bro. Walter Billett Mansfield , of tbe
R iyal Oak Lod ge, No. 871, and Bro. W. Sharpe, of tho Lodge of
Justice, No. 117, wore elected as members. Bro. Stringer was
elected W.M. for the first Thursday in tho ensuing mouth. All
business being ended , the Lod ge was closed in due form.

On the 23rd inst., Bros. J. B dford Williams W.M., Hunt S.W.,
Fisher J.W., Banks P.M . Treasurer , S. E. Speight P.M. Secretary,
Prior S.D., Kleinen J.B., Penrose I.G.; Bros. M ill ington and Emblin.
The work compri.-ed the rehearsal of tho ceremonies of initiation and
passing, Bro. Mil ling ton candidate. After routine work Lodge was
closed.

Boyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No, 780.—On
17ch inst., at the Star and Garter Hole) , Kew Bridge. Bros. And rews
W.M., Turner S.W., F. Botley J.W., C. E. Botley Sec, Wing S.B .,
Sawyer J.B., J. II. Hughes I.G. ; Bros. Bailey, Thomas , Norton ,
Maton , &c. Lodge was opened and the minutes of the lust meeting
were read , confirmed , and signed . Lodge was advanced to the third ,
aud resumed. Bro. Bailey answered the questions , and in due course
the ceremony of raising was rehearsed. Lodge was closed in the
third degree. Bro. C. E. Botley gave the lecture on the 2nd
Tracing Board , and the Lodge was closed in the the second , aud
dues collected.' The W.M. having received the hearty good wishes of
the brethren , the Lodge was closed in due form and adj ourned until
the third Friday in September next, at 8 o'clock.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 1693.—A
meeting was held on Monday last , at Bro. Baker's, Cock Tavern ,
Highbury, N. Bros. Turner W.M., Ware S.W., Marks J.W., Colling.
ridge Secretary, Hutchinson S.B., Kirk J.B., Keogh I.G., and
several others. Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed , Bro. Western candidate. Bros. Keogh and Hutchinson
answered the questions leading to tho second degree. Lodge was
called off and on. The first ancl second sections of the first lecture
were worked by Bro. Kirk, Lodge wns closed in due form, and
adjourned till Monday next , when Bro. Ware will occupy the chair.

EOYAL AECH.
—:o:—

ALDERSGATE CHAPTER, No. 1657.

A 
MEETING was held afc the Castle and Falcon, AldersgatP-«treet

on Monday, the 14fch instant. Comp. Alderman Stap les was
installed as First Princi pal, Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke perform-
ing the ceremony, assisted by Comps. J. Derby Allcroft Past Graud
Treasurer, Rev. Br. E. Brette ancl others. The Second and Third
Principals elected for the vear are Companions Alfred Brookmau ,
CO., and F. Crookford.

The regular Convocation of tne North London Chapter
of Improvement was held on Thursday. Comps. S.
George M.E.Z., T. 0. Edmonds H., H. Dehane J , J. E.
Sheffield S.E., W. Radcliffe S.N., R. Fraser P.S. The
ceremony of exaltation was ably rehearsed , and a pleasant
evening spent.

" Saint Lubbock," as Bank holiday is called , is once
more upon us, ancl those who desire to take ad vantage of
the break it causes in business, and fco snatch a day or
two's rest and change must soon make up their minds.
Last week we referred to Summer Tours in Encrland and
Scotland, provided by the London and North Western and
the Caledonian Railways. There might be some tour among
the large number arranged in tbe book, which can be had
by sending for it, to suit peop le of limited time. At any
rate it would be worth while to get the necessary infor-
mation. Then there is the Great Northern Railway, with
a programme j ust suited to that class who want to make
the most of their time and opportunity . See our advertise-
ment columns for information , and consult the tourist
arrange ments made by this company. The London and
l'i bur-y company have considered the pub lic wants , and
will is. Tie cheap tickets by all ordinary, and special trains ,
on Sunday aud Monday, 2nd and 3rd of August. The
>rdm-iry return t ckets for distances exceeding ten miles

will be available from Thursday next, 30th inst., to
W( due--day, 5th August. Tickets can be had at various
important centres of London , for particulars of which see
also our advertisement columns.



Price 3a dd , Crown Svo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONIC P0 RTRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBIHTBD BBOM "THB FBBKMASOJT 'S OnnoNictB."

LIST OF P ORTRAIT S.
1 Otrn LITKRART BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHRISTIAN MINISTER .
2 A DISTINGU ISHED MASOW . 18 TH K  MYSTIC .
3 THU "MAN O? EsTSBftY . 10 A M O D H I, MASOS.
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP VROJI JOPPA .
5 A OoutfBR STOJTB . 21 A PIT.T.AR OF M.V H O N'RY.
6 THK CBAFTSMAN . 22 BA Y A R D .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A R IGHT HAWD MAN .
8 Atr E ASTKBK STAR . 24 Otf". CITIZBS BROTHER .
9 THB KNIGHT EURAHT . . 25 AN ABLB P RECEPTOR .

10 THR OCTOGKNABIAN . 20 A N ANCIKNT BHITON .
11 A Z BALOUS O PVIOBB . ; 27 THE A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 THB FATHER O? THE TIOTHW .
13 FROM UNDBH TUB OBOWN . 28 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUR H BBCUIRS . ' 30 AN A RT STUDKNT .
15 A MERCHANT PRINCB . . 31 THK MA U I K K H
16 THB OHUBCHMAN . 32 SOI.DIBK OB FOSTUNB .

33. "Otn MUQ."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Gloth, 'price 3s 6d ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OB

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
REPRINTED TBOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHKONICLB."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATK OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

JL.IST OK1 PORTRAITS.

NKST OR A N INSTALLIN G MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33dog., Past (Bro. W*. Biggs, I'ast Prov. G.S.W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistan t Secretary Snp. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Ricrh t Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and costershire).
Past M.P.8.G. Commander A. A GR AND STE W A R D
and A. Rito. (Br0- jolm Wordsworth , 30 f le a. ,

THE TKKA SU K E R  Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J. W. W. Yorkshire , ard Prov.

Boyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M .M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). VlR 7eriTAS

THE DKFUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand . Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M. Great Prior of (Br0 E ,T . Mo,.ri past fi j  Dthe Temple , and M.P. Sov G. Pa,t D ,_ p ,, M f ,, •
Commander A. and A. Rito.) Divis ion of South Wales).

A PRO VINCIAL M AGNATE A D KVON C RAF TSMAN
(Bro. W. VV B. Beach MP.,  Prov (fi j  E Cm.t,,. 30 fl

G; V
n
ill

G
Pn

n
P r  v v  v S »*">*¦ °"S- Wft «lon Devon .of Wigh t, Past G.M.M. M. and „ T)„. n .«,NTn i

Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for SIR lUlADAMANin |
j lnnts) (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P. j

TIME-H ONOURED LANCASTER ^'rJep.fe tyu ZTrZ'. !
(Bro J

^
. Lancaster Hine, P Prov. Q g Dorsetshire, and G :G.S. Warden East Lancashire chancellor Supremo Council ATHE SCHOLAR an(l A . Rite).

(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi - (BrQ <T Pear80n Bell , M.D., Pastgation). G beacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR N OMLE CRITIC Pro v. G. gup. N. and E. York-
(The RightHon. LordLeigh , 30deg., shire). I

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup War- A C ESTRIAN CHIEF j
wickshire , Past G-M.M.M.) (The Ri ht HonlLord de Tabley ,

OUR PERIPATETIC B ROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov . G.M. Che' I
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., ghire , Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire). I
G.S. Warden Greece). A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0- Cha,ries Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov . G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoKD 0F U N DERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] ^ Lancashire. 

(Thc Earl of Becti M p  p
A WARDEN OF THE F ENS 0-M., Pl.0v. G. Sup., andProv

(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome and

A WA R D E N  OF MA R K  Bed Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughroorc, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro.E. C. Woodward , P.M . 382
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1(537 , &c.)

A M ASTER OF CER EMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTEND ENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart ., M P 30

Prov . G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlus
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D  3'

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , ' and
(Bro. U. B. Webster , Member of the Past ' .St. B , Arch , Intendan'

Finance and Audit Committees General Orderof Rome and Bed
ot the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Constantiae fer North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N. |

T p ?. £j ft F £ S3 ft Q jft &p J A p || gj |11| 2 pi F

A Weekl y Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of "United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

Price— 13s 6d per annum, post free.

riHHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direc t
J. from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

ou receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to preven t mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN-,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHBONICXE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGE S FOR ADVERTISEME NT S.
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page »• £1° ° °
Births, Ma rriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
applicati on,

Agents, from -whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand .
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. KIT CHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs, SIMPSON BROS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. IS PENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C

Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross-

Mr. G. V ICKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. Y'ICKEBS , 317 Strand.

! THE THEATRES, &o.
DRURY LANE.—On Monday , IT'S NEVER TOO LATK TO MEND.
ADELPHI.—At 8, ARRAH-NA-POGUE.
COVENT GARDEN .-ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA COMPANY.
LYCEUM.-At 7.-15, THE BALANCE OP COMFORT. At 8.30, OLIVIA.

HER MAJESTY'S.-At8.3(>, EXCELSI OR .

EMPIHE.-At S, LADY OK THE LOCKKT .

SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE MIKADO.

CRITERION.-At 8,NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS . At 9, THE CANDIDATE.

raj IfCE'S.-At 8, FIRST IN TKR FIELD . At il, THE GREAT PINKPTJAUIJ.

TOOLE'S.-Afc 8, IIESTK1VS MYSTERY. At il , THK O'DORA. THKGREAT TAY-KIN. '*

STPAWT.-At 7.45, THE SUNNY SIDE . At 8.30, COUSIN JOHNNY
THE INVENTORIES. '

COMEDY.-At 8, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.10, THE SILVER
SHIELD. n

GAIETY.-At 8.15, FRENCH PLAYS.

GLOBE.—At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

COTJRT.-At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8 15
THE MAGISTRATE. * '

SUEKEY -At 7.30, TICKET OF LEAVE MAN.

GRAND -At 7.30, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.

STANDARD —At 7.30, DRINK.

ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT .

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain ,
merit , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, "Wednesdays , ai.d Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, GREAT YARMOUTH.

EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs.MASKKLYNE AND COOKE . Kvory after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL P AT. /VCE. — This day , TONIC SOL-FA FETE. BICYCLE
RACES; CONCERT ; Evening Feto. Open Dail y. Dr. LYNN. PANO-
RAMA. Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster -Open Daily at 12.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from i) till 10.

INTERN ATIONA.L INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. -Open
daily from 10 to 10.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, Alexandra Palace -Open
daily from 10 io 10.

ALBERT PALACB.-Open Daily at 12.



ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
T1EPOSITS, reparable on demand.

TWO rv-r CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca culatod on the minimum monthly
balanc -a, when not drawn below £50.

The Bant undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Tj e't.flrs of "rodit and Circular Notes issued.
, THE BIRKBEOK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

HOTELS , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor.

Tj VVLING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pior Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & DinnerParties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MARGATE.—King 's Head, High Street. Family
aud Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

day flaring tho season. A. ABRAHAMS, Manager.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotol, adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Largo or

Small Parties . JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

S
ANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMS R Proprietor.

" December 21, 1833.
' Cflll l" 'Q i "I have been troubled with gout for
j PnUli U ; the last forty years and in that time¦ ¦¦ bo n under nine (Victors and tried rcnny
j ' so-cilled 'nevr- fa ling ' remedies but
i pOUT I found no relief until I got a bottol of
' U 

AND EAD E'S PILLS
1 from the Imperial Supply Stores Fisher
• OHEUMATIC ¦ Gate, anc' t'mp 0 then I have ailed no-

| " (Signed)

P

1 11IC "F. W.LONSDALE,
ILLi> ' "Chimney Sweep.

, "22 Sfc. John Street , Preston."

i EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Arc sold bv all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

' bottles, ls lid and 2s Od.

j GEORG E EAD E, 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON
1

st wrj-WTsivrtouw iara-va —nr>—wwi i ,,m aa ~mpa—no——WM———wmmm

Bro. A. OLDROY D , Stratford , London.
MA NUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi »uy name i» raise*!: lotlfi'*.

CAN bo obtained direct from tho Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, nnd Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
36<t HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

The Birkbeck Buildine: Society 's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BI R K B E C K  BUIIDING SUCIBTY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PORCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIRKBUCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d ;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS f rom a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on tbo Ritiwl and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAM es STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to bo in tho hands of every Mason."
*' Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILLING , Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Groat Dover Street, S.E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEJXY
FROM , TUB CHESS BOMVD, by Captain

Hugh R- Kennedy, Vice-President .if the British
Chess Association.

LOHDON : W. W.M OKOAN, Hermes Hill , N .

i , i

I "RT A TT? ,QiTHE G REA -T REiVIEDY
} XJ U21.J. JAI O poll GOUT and

RHEUMATISM.
The excruciating pain is

! ! quickly relieved and cured
i f * \  /"\TTm i ' n a few* (la ,v*s bv tllj8 cele -
; I r l J U JL i orated Medicine.

| These Pills require no res-
I ! craint of diet during their
! : use. and are certain to pre-

vent tho disease attacking
-f-jTf T" "T Ol any v tal part.
H I  1 I I B^ I Sold bv all Chemists at

"*• ¦*•¦*-*-*-¦ *-* • ! is ijd and 2s 9d per box.

Free by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CEITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASO N 'S CHRONICLE .
:o: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BO0KSELLEES .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E.

" K N O B S  A N D  E X C E E  C EN SES. "
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in METROPOLITAN or PROVINCIAL LODGES,or LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Orgauist 1693, Chapter 1056, wonld be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-ation Meetings, &c, &c.

Terms, with Testimonials and nnmes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLIWGS, 21 Landseer Road, Upper Holloway, "N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

1111A1K:
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME .

KEGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRE CTS.
"pOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Eser-
t~L p cise 5 healthful , varied, and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adaptedur harden Parties, &c. ; or lor indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks, <Sc.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. AKROWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street, London,

WHERE A GAME IS OK VIEW.
Liberal .Discount allowed for cash.

" EV ISED RULES , 2 ND EDITION WITH DIAGRAM , SIX STA M P S.
Pric es :-£ 5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d £2 10s Od ; complete .

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

TIKE ONLY PERFECT OJJL S'XOVES 3IADE.

_ _ They will Koast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
<*p> ^» <jy Steam, Fry, Toast, He. in the most

rm~ r̂ TTTHT cleanly, economical and successful

ft laBJgdf 'WB&3? Have received highest awards
t^TX*^^ ' ^~ J"»tt, wherever exhibited , proving them
KfflfPP^f J "*""> l he Kest Oil Stoves in the

||8g|jgp|l§!j | 1 Ji3 M" TO bo obtained of all ironmonger*

S ^ mf f i i î S r " *  ^* Ask for RlPrlNGlLIiE'S and take
no other.

Full illustrated price Mat , with the name of our nearest
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lam p Comp any, Birmin gham.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall

Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPE.V TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

(taterfs, (SnUxtmnmrnh , $ |Jlascmic giiiiqitets.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, Sec. For Opinions cf the Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road ,
Balham, Surrey .

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. RES S, Cheapest House in Lonrlon.—Sir
F. Leighton's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," " Winding the
Skein," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVIN GS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Honso in London. All
Briton Riviere Kngravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem , and many others.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REE S.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Larj e assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our i;ew Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for- 21s. Also Ansdell Seta of Six Shoot -
ing, 16s; Ditto Stalking, 16s.—GEO, BEES, 115 Strand,



SPIEES & POND'S

(LATE BACOTNT'S),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , Great Queen St,, Lincoln's Inn .

The Proprietors be# to announce that tlie above Hotel is now open under
their management.

It has been entirely renovated , rc-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH "X GANSY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT; AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER .

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  K U R N T I T I i n F ,.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive —Best Qu ality—Moderate in Price.
C-A-T-A-JLOG-TTZEJEJ POST IFIRIEIIE;.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  P O I i  E X P E N S I V E  J K W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. AUTISTIC All Y EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Fv.rnixhed on App lication.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Friut 'ma; (Plain or Ornamental) exocufced in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Summer Tours in Scotland.
i . - ^ "̂ "-'SXw'.̂ "*-1̂ 131*'--'̂  

*J N^
'&£:!:iŜ

" "''V* "'- '̂ ^"*̂

GLASGOW A-SFD THE HIGHLANDS.
p o Y ALi ROUTE , via C K I . V A N  and C A L K.
1'tb iioyt.v.v C .VN - A I .S. Roynl Mail Steamer
" (JOi.UMli.V. " or " it) .N'A ." iVorn Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., ami f rom I 'n' .nock at i) a .m., in con-
ncctioti wir/ i Kxpr .j-'s Train s I' rom Loudon anil
tlio H-mtH , convoWn g passengers fur Oban , Fort-
Will iam , Inverness, Lnchawo, Skyo , Gairloch ,
Stiiffa , I'ona , Glencoo , Islav , Stovnoway , &.C. Oili.
eial Guide , j 'c l ;  Illustrated , (id and ls, by post , or
at Chatto and Windus , 2 l t  Piccadilly, London , and
W. II. Smith and Sons ' Kail way Bookstalls. Timo
Bill , with Map and Fares, froo from tho owner—
DAVID MACBRAYNE , 110 Hope Street, Glasgow.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS, ;

GT^O V'ISIR, & GBOYBB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE, !

fflpP̂ i BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMEN TS. I
'WŜ 'Â  

PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
ki r̂ "--- - '- ¦' —-li FnOM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.
L|5 I v4 The Adviiutugea of :i -JfVaal, wit.li the  Convenience of tJio

' ^ [J?-.-""'-'"""**— -I I'' T,1,,<!C 1 ears' Myistem »t C:is»i S»rlco, S> .v B'a.riu;; :i1>«nl :i Quarter
gjj *

^^
L„U --̂ 7—7"*¦•=- . y "f 13ie vaJiie down , 13a» Sialancn t:y t'.uny Pixymtintn, tram j

mmjealJ —~ra,„5. ' 15s per qtini'lcr. i

GEGVE1 & GROVER (^te AVILL & SMART), j
TABERN ACLE SQUARE,: FINSBURY, S.G.

Evir.s iK ^ swj JKn ism |

PI ANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s. j
Perfect in Tone and. Touch. Elosrtmt Wi-il nut  CUSPS. Kvery lustra- j

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.  <

S H I P P E R S  A N D D P :  A T, E K S S U P P E T E D.
Refore deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G-LixsTiiAD , Manager .

COBDEN PIANOFOETE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London. '

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AMD BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAEK & S02TS, Medallists , 210 STSAIO, LOOTQSJ, W.C. ;
MANDi'ACTOKY—1 DliVKKKUX COTJM, SlltAND.

j f a -h*. Br0' ADLABI)'S
gjjf 1̂ CLOTH PURSE

; SH  ̂ SILK CAP
'

'̂ ^OjJral 
Conv-iently am»f

^^^Â'̂ Wi-A)M^̂  
Sencl siz0 roun cl H"1

HEGI3TEUED ATTACHE!! .

JEWEL ATTACHEE 7s 6d.
It' with pockets Cd ta h extra.

I Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s bd to 12s ba

! R.A. Sash and Apron 30s Od
i Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLAKD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, WX '.

I'tibii.sJieil every WeiliaeHtlay, Vr'n;c -i'h
TLI E

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rnUE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can bo
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country ,

or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on tin;
following terms:—

Twelve months, post froo 1'S 0
Three „ „ 3 -i

All communications anil books, &c. for notice, to lie
addressed to tho Editor , 17 Medina Koad , N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES A. 0̂ NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire , I. of Wiy bt and Sussex County Journal ,
Con ¦ei'vutive oriran for tho district. Largest anil
mostiulluential circulation.
The Naval Paper oftho Principal Naval Arsenals."
Seo "."-.fay 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday , Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. ft. H O L D K O O H : & Sous , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should be forwnrded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

A CCIUENT INSU RANCE COMPANY
Ti. Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 's

Lane , :'* .i* .
C-eucral accidents. 1 Personal injuriu.s.
Railway accidents. f Death by accident.

O. HATtDINCr, 'Manat'or.

Printed and Published by Brother Wmm WBAY MOBSAH at Belyidwe Worto, Hermes Hill, ysstonyills, Satnrd»y3 25th Jnly 1885,J

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS EITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTUKEii  OK \'> l l ,LI .AUL> LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
I tath KOOIIIN Fitted up.  A!i tlie l.;i!e»il liu irincnic!;!)! inlrixl:i<-«-d. !

ILANUFACTOfiY —12 CHA.ltLES STUEET, HATTON GAUDEN , E.G.;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN iJOAD. ISLINGTON , N. I

SSTIM:ATES o-iVEisr . \


